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We can have an investigation into 
that. But I assure you that this is 
just a mechanism for simuiianeous 
interpretation., If you do not. want 'it, 
'We pan stpp it~ , 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:' 
No, Sir. 

-MR. SPEAKER: It has' been going 
<In for 'many years here, and there 
'Was a, demand that it should be lns-
talled in the Centra! Hall. 

tft ft\Irtiq1't' ~: ~~
fOJIPf ~t~ ..u m f<l'~"tIl ;ri1: ~ t ? 

.. , ~" m.r : ~ ~''tiT 
m)!:l~;ri1:~~1 

~ "tJ.q : ~ m ffi11;..rtf 
-t(1I'~lIft ~~;writi'll~ I 
~~ ~~ fiA;~it I 

'I'ape-recgrilingis 'a different thing. 
Yeu have raiseCi !this qUl!StiiWll of the 
installlltion of :new instrumentl. y_ 
are welcome to 'go into that. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
1 want to make it quite clear that 
we are not against this f!lCility for 
interpretation. But the suspicion iii 
this opportunity has been utilized by 
'the Uovernment for setting up a 
mechanism for bugginjl. 

MR. SPEAKER: If you have any 
information on that point, you are 
welcome to 10 into that with the 
belp of any expert ,of your choice. In 
'this House we have full opportunity 
of speakiDl on any subject. So, there 
:is no question of installing anything 
'Of tbat kind. 
2060 L. S.-1 

SRRI SHYAMNAHi>~ .MISHRA:' . 
Our suspicion is tbat the, Government 
have taken tbis 'OJjporiunily t~ install 
this. 

MR. SPEAKER: If something is 
bUi~ yOU an the time,' what can 
we de? We will adjourn BOW lor 
luneb <and meet Qllin" 81 2.30 p.m. 
when we will take, up the Adjourn-
ment Motion. 

13.23 hIS. 

The Lolc Sabha ad;oumed for lunch 
till thirtll minuter past fourteen of 
the Cloclc. 

The Lolc Sabha re-assembled after 
Lunch at thirty-three mit,utes paat 

Fourteen of the Clock. 

[MR. DIlPtTTY-SPZAUR in the Chair] 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT-
Contd. 

RISI: IN PJIICU OF DlSENTIAT_ 
(;OMMODITIEII-CoNm. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shr1 
S. M. Banerjee. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Mr~ Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I beg to 
move: 

"That the House do now IIdjouNl." 

The purpose of my adjournment 
motion is known to the House. It was 
read out by the han. Speaker. My 
previous adjournment motion in the 
House which wss moved by me wag 
Ilnly on the failure of the Government 
to check rise in prices of essential 
commodities. But this time, I have 
added something more, that the GOv-
ernment themselves t.ave enhanced tbe 
prices of not only of wheat. rire and 
other essential commodities but also of 
petrol and other petroleum products. 
So, the Government Is solely respon-
sible for the rise in prices. They can· 
not attribute this either to droll!lht or 
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to floods or to any other natural cala-
mit)' or to Bangladesh crisis. 

I am surprised to see Ole DWIIler 
In which the statement has been mada 
by the hon. Minister, Shri Sblade. 
even today. If you read the .tate-

--uent, you will find that he hal 
jagain repeated the same hackneyed 
~ arguments of drought, etc. Lastly, he 

has mentioned: 

'''With the considerable improve •. 
ment In the food situation, deter-
mined efforts will have to be made 
to keep up this optimism so that its 
effect on the general economy could 
be equally felL" 

I am surprised. Generally I do not 
believe in pessimism; I am an optimist 
myself. But what sort of optimism 
is this-keeping millions of people ill 
the fool's paradise or hoodwinking the 
people? I do not want to waste my 
lungs over this statement which Is 
nothing more thaD a scrap of paper 
and a repetition of the old arguments 
given in this House. 

Today the price. have gone up to 
an extent where It has become im-
possible for the common man with a 
limited income to survive. There 
have been many cases of suicides in 
Orissa, Maharashtra and other placell. 
.People have also faced bullets by the 
various State Governments wIien the,. 
demanded rice in Maharashtra, 
1I4ysore, Gujaratand other places. 
Therefore. I shall strictly confine my-
self to the subject which fs under dis-
cussion and for which I wish to cen-
• ure this Government. 

In late October it came out in the 
news papers that the Prime Miniater 
had -said in' one -of her speeches that 
tile worst period in the country's econo-
my was over and that lror.l thp next 
month-she meant tbe month of Nov-
ember-the country's economy would 
turn for the better. How has it turned 
better now! Perhaps 8h~ said it with-
out any realisation of its implication. 

(Adj,-II.) 
We all mow what bas laappened after 
0Iat. Prlcea of rice end wheat illereas-
ed; prices of electrical goods increased 
by 10 per cent; prices of petrol, kero-
sene and ,as also increased. To what 
extent? The price of kerosene 011 went 
up by 28 paise per litre- The price of 
petrol went up by RI. 1.07-seven paiSe-
for the increase in the price of crude 
oil and one rupee excise duty. A very 
pertinent point was raised by some oC 
my friends in this House when the' 
Speaker was in the Chair, whether 
Government was correct in issuing an 
Ordinance to increase prices and raise 
revenues when Parliament was- meet-
Ing after eight days. There was no 
lease of regret from. the Treasury 
Benches. I remember, when such a 
thing happened in the past, even Shri 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru apologised 
1.0 the House. But here things are 
being done shamefessly unaflated and 
unchecked. 

Now what is the order of revenue 
being raised? n iii estimated' to b. 
nearly RB. 212 crores; it is not a few 
lakhs or one or two crores; the re-
venues earned by way at excise duty 
through these increased prices will be 
t.o the tune of RII. 212- crores! 

I shall first deal with the prices of 
foodgrains. The prices of essential 
IIrticles like vegetables, meat, fish, 
egg, etc., have increased. The prices 
of wheat and rice have been raised 
t.wice, and all the State Governments 
have been advised to raise the prices: 
In Delhi itself the prices have been-
raised twice. I dO not know how it 
is being justified. The prices of all 
other essential commodities-Dalda, 
Postman oil, mustard oil, ghee, etc.-
have been raised by 30 to 40 per cent . 
What about other things? The price 
"f mutton in January 1971 was Rs. 6 
In Bombay, Delhi, Calcutta and other 
lnetropolitan cities. 

AN- HON. MEMBER: What about 
ICanpurT 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: ICanpur 
would like to take to human flesh if 
It is cheap. 
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In January 1973, it was RI. 8.50, 
September 1973-Rl. 9.00 and Octo-
ber-Rs. 9.00. Potato, load .quali4' 
which is perhaps round and sweet-
the price has risen from Be. 1 to 
Rs. 1.60. Onions-the ~ice has risen 
from 50 paise to as. 1.80. Fish-from 
R4i. 4.50 to Rs. 9. Alain, in Delhi it 
is selling at Rs. 10 or 11. Ells-from 
Re. 3.10 per dozen to as.· 5.40 per 
dozen. Sugar-from Rs. 2 to Rs. :>.60. 
Here, it is Rs. 3.80 to as. 4. Postman 
Oil-from Rs. 2. 4·50 to Rs. 2135. 
Tudal-from Rs. 2.00 to Rs. 3.00; 
Moongdal-from Rs. 2.00 to Rs. 2.BO; 
Chana Dhal-from Rs. 1·70 to Rs. 2.7U; 
Urad Dhal-from Rs. 1.80 to Rs. 3.30; 
Gur-from Rs. 1.60 to' RI'. :1.60; Co-
conut oil-from Rs. 12 to Rs. 25. Til 
oil-from Rs. 11.60 to Rs. 23.32. 

But Hindustan Lever was allowed 
to raise the price of Dalda by 15 
per cent. They stopped production 
tor days to-gether in Ghaziabad. 
Still, they were not prosecuted under 
DIR. Re,arding their production, 
whether it is soap-any loap, whether 
Lifebuoy or Sunlight-or Surf, the 
size has been reduced and the quan-
tity has also been reduced. But 
prices have been increased. They 
have stopped production of ordinary 
soaps-washing soap and what are 
they producing with the help of the 
Government? Supreme Soap, Sup-
reme Lux .... 

AN HON. MEMBER: To wash 
their dirty linen. 

SHR! S. M. BANERJEE: ... so that 
it can be compared with that wonder-
ful soap called Camy in Western 
countries. They say. 'Look at our 
soap. it IS like Carny.' Sir. I have 
never used Carny soap and so I do 
not know. 

The prices of everything have been 
increased and this Government says 
and according to the Minister's state-
ment, things have improved. And 
Just after the statement of the Prime 
Minister, prices of all commodities 
have gone up. The moment the price 

(Ad;. If.) 
of petrol went up, it was argued by 
some p1ftcials t1mt because of the in! 
ternationaI situation. sPecially in West 
Asia, we have to curb the .huge con-
sumption of petrol. I would have 
understood if it had been rationed and 
anybody who disobeys the law or 
violates the orders should have been 
punished. But why raise It by 
Rs. 1.07? The argument is that it iI 
used by the affluent society. But who 
are those affluent? Poor men? Poor 
!3overnment employees hiring Il. taxi 
from a particulu place to the' olBce 
paying 50 paise or 60 paise or a rupee. 
Are they affiu-ent? The Prime Min-
ister became angry at the rise and 
started travelling m. a buggy. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN (Wandi-
wash) : Only once. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: May be 
qnce. Sir,. I am not against bUllY. I 
have a pity on the horses. But the 
question is, it is all the more pity for 
had it been done by any other Min-
ister. I would not have minded, but 
the Prime Minister, a lady of fine 
taste, should not have done so. It is 
not of good taste and merely a cheap 
stunt. It was not a stunt-she said. 
Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee copied her 
and he got a pair of bullocks. I shall 
D1)t be surprised if Mr. Piloo Mody 
selects a pair of donkeys to come 
here. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): 
On a point of order. Sir, I think this 
is only right that if he has to refer 
to me, if I were to indulge in a state-
ment like that, 1 should say, I would 
come only on the top of an elephant-
nothing less than that-anci I may 
add, a very well-decorated elephant .. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, the 
question is: Are the Government 
really serious about the price rise? 
Are they really serious about tackling 
this problem of price rise? I will 
give you one example to show how 
things have been happening. The All 
Indis Bank Employees Association has 
brought out a pamphlet. This shows 
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one thing clearly. This shows how 
the fourteen nationalised banks h'Bve 
been advancing money to big business 
"ouses. For what purpose? For the 
purpose of forward trading, for the 
purpose of speculation, etc. But who 
has benefited out of this? '!be CDI 
has' not 'succeeded. They have not 
succeeded In unearthing black money. 
The black market· machinery is more 
powerful than the Government 
machinery. These blackmarket ele-
ments indulge in speculation, they in-
dulge in cornering of the shares etc. 
I am sorry to Say that Government 
doe~ pot want the black money to 
come out. They only want black 
money to continue in ·the country. 
These blackmarketeers indulge In all 
sorts of underhand dealings. There 
is one Report of the Reserve Bank of 
India which has come out recently and 
it gives a depressing picture of the 
economy of the country. TJl,e reporl 
says: ~ 

"Despite all its efforts to present 
an encouraging outlook and trends 
in the economy the Reserve Bank 
of India has not succeeded in hid. 
ing the real state of our economic 
affairs. . "'~'" \ 

The data presented in its annual 
report on currency and finance for 
the Year ending June 30, 1973 make 
it quite clear that RBI's optimism 
is unwarranted until and unless the 
Government changes its pOlicies 
radically." 

Then it says: 

"The failure of the Government 
and the RBI has been most glaring 
on the price front. During 1972-73 
the overall price index rose by 21.5 
per cent. This increase was un-
precedented." 

A~d then, Sir, my information is this. 
If you come to August the price rose 
by 25 per cent. As a result of this 
increase in prices the condition of 
the to ling masses has become un-
bearabl~. As hon. 'Members are 

(Adj. M.) 
aware, nearly 20,PoO' employees of 
Bokaro Steel LimJted are on strike 
afrtt!e the 8th of this month. What do 
they want? Apart from bonUs, they 
want only essential commodities. 
Nearly 20,000 employees of the Bhilai 
Steel Plant are to go on strike from 
the 111th of this month. Wliat do they 
demand? They demand 20 per cent 
bonus. They demand supply of ra-
tion articles fot their daily use at a 
certain concessi anal rate. 28 lakhs of 
Central Government employees are 
preparing for a strike. This is be-
C'8use of the inadequacy of the pay 
scales recommended by the Pay Com-
mission and accepted and modified by 
the Government. They give Rs. 196 
fo:\: an ordinary worker, Class IV em-
ployee, When they have miserably 
failed to hold the price line. They 
have accepted their failure. There is 
no change of stabiliSing the price. 
their minimum wage is Rs. 196/-. It 
they go on strike-the Prime Minister 
said yesterday. In a party m~eting-sne 
says that' the employees or the wor-
kers should not go on strike. It came 
out in the papers and that is why J 
am mentioning It. She said: give up 
the right to strike. H,)w can they give 
up the right to exist or even the right 
to eat? I am surprised to hear this 
from the Prime Minister. 

The average index figure of the 
consumers price for the industrial 
workers has increased from 192 in 
1971-72 to 214 in 1972-73. In other 
words, the index rose by 11.5 per cent 
in 1972-73 as against a rise of 3.2 per 
cent in 1971-72. Even the average 
price index for the urban non-manual 
labour rose by 7.1 per cent in 1972-73 
as against 4 per cent Ir. 1971-72. When_ 
ever there is deficit finanCing, they say 
that In a developing economy, defl~!t 
financing is a must and in a developing 
economy the prices do mOve up. What 
is the effect of tbis defiCit financing 
and to what extent it has affected the 
government budgeting? Tbe t}overn-
ment cannot hold the price-line beclluse 
of its reckless deficit finanCing. In 1972-
73, tbe Government's budget was for 
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RB. ~52 ,crorea. l.ater that was rev~ed. 
to Rs. 150 cro~. Fjnally, ,the bud-
,et estimates rose up to Rs. 882 crores. 

The Government now come forward 
and say that whatever be the arrears 
due to the Government employees 
they must deposit them in the Bank. 
If this liqufdcash shall come into the 
hands of the employees. ~hat will 
further pushup the prlce~. Now 1hey 
are asking for the price rise on oil. 
Cat is now out of the bag as to why 
they have done so. They could not 
nationalise the foreign oil companies. 
On the contrary they are punishing 
their people by saying that they must 
reduce their consumption. That is' 
Why they have raised the price of oil. 
What is the effect of this? Dilly 75 per 
cent of the motor cars are owned by 
the companies or by the Ministers. 
Do you think that we are just going 
to take it lying down? They will not 
take out from their own pockets. 
They will just pass on this burden 
of Rs. 212 crores Or 206 or 200 crores 
to the consumers. All the business 
houses owing cars are still using them 
luxuriously and generously. How? 
At the cost of the starving millions. 
They just pass on the burden to the 
consumers. I do not know whether 
they have done it intentionally or 
unintentionally. We see that there has 
been a change in the policy of Go-
vernment but they deny that there is 
nothing of that sort. But, I say that 
whatever be the policy ,that they may 
adopt, they have convenieTltly forgot-
ten what they have pledged before 
the people when they came over to 
Parliament with a massive mandate, 
They have yielded to pressure. And 
all this is reflected clearly when they 
have shifted their policy. There was 
an article in which it has been stated 
that some of the, economists in Bollg-
~ong did make a study 01. ~e Chi,nese 
problems on how they have Qlana,ed 
to arrest the price rise. How have 
they managed? The paint is that let 
Us have some definite policy. Some-
times we find that it is mixed eco-
nomy, and '«ometlmes, ,it is joint: ven-
ture, sometimes, it is talk of socialism, 

, " (Adj. M.\, " " 
~4 f@.:IetinJ.,. we are em the way to 
lCJCialul!ll. So. we do Dot understand 
what the policy is. 

We hailed the deci.ion of GovUll-
~nt wbeD they took over, wheat 
trade. B,ut. ,what about the half-
hearted, decision which they took or> 
r~7 Af~' Some sectjpGS ofth~ 
geople cre~ J1 hullabaloo, we founa 
th~t they did not, take over the rice 
trade. They ,succwnbed to the pres~ 
s,¥,e. by certain a,enc~~ and certain 
vested interests and they said. that 
they would not take it over because 
they did not have adequate machi-
nery. What about the distribution 
machinery? Why have they taken 
this half-hearted decision? Why 
should they not go the whole hog and 
take over the wholesale trade in 100d-
grams as a whole? After all, they 
cannot do it piece-meal. No country 
has been able to, do it piece-meal, 
and I am sure that our Government 
will not also be ,able, tp do it. I do 
not know, how this., ha\ting decision, 
and this Hamlet-like aPproach of 'to 
be or not to be' is going to help the 
Government. 

MR. ~PUTY-SPEAKER: Now. 
the hon. Member should try to con-
clude. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I hope I 
shall have 30 minutes. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 3() 
minutes including the reply. He har 
already taken about SO minutes. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Since the 
ballot hilS favoured me, you ,should 
also favour me., For the reply, I 
shall not take more than six minutes. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall 
favour everybody within the time-
limit given. 

Sam PILOO MODY; Your job is 
to favour nobody. 

;MR. DEPU'l:¥ -SPEAKi~: He may 
put it that way if he likes. 
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SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I want a 
clear-cut answer from the Govern-
ment to the question whether they are 
going to take adequate measures to 
arrest these prices. Shri -Uma 
Shankar Dlkshit made a heroic an-
JIlDuncement that Government were 
using the Dm in UP and the prices 
would go down. We know that the 
em was used; but against whom were 
they used? Mr. P. N. eukul, the lea-
-c!er of the State Government em-
ployees is behind the bars, but Mr. 
S. K. Modi and the Modi parivar are 
1lut; I am sure that Mr. S. K. Modi 
wl!IUld be awarded .?:idma Bhushan or 
PRdma Vlbhushan. I do not know 
which. 

Shri Uma Shankar Dikshit could 
not take any action as the Home 
Minister also. When we talked of 
black money, somebody put the ques-
lion 'If this Government is not going 
to accept your demand for demone-
tisation, what is your other demand?' 
I say that my other demand Is that 
they should appoint a high-powered 
commission with 8hri Uma Shankar 
Dikshit as Chairman, because he 
knows where the black money is, and 
they may be able to arrest it. 

There is no need for me to go into 
this any further to prove that this 
Government has failed to hold tbe 
price-line and therefore, they des-
erve a censure, and a serious censure 
at that from people outside and the 
Members here. 

In conclusion, I would like to make 
certain demands. Firstly, there 
should be introduction of statutory 
rationing in all the imllOrtant cities, 
Rnd even the villagers should be 
brought under this. Secondly, strin-
gent punishment should be meted out 
to hoarders, blackmarketeers, and 
profiteers. 

On the 6th of this .month, there was 
a hartal here in Delhi. WhJt was the 
result? The people were beaten, 
lathi-char.ec! and so on. But what, 
happened when our volunteers and 

(Adj, M.) 
others unearthed 2 lakhs maunds of 
wheat and other foodgrains? Was 
anybody arrested? No. So, deterrent 
punishment should be given to the 
hoarders. Then, there should be 
seizure of hoarded stocks of essential 
commodities and" distribution under 
the supervBsion of people's committees. 
We want People's committees. Even 
the legislators are not taken into con-
fidence at tlie time of distribution, and 
solely it has been left to the district 
authorities and the bureaucrat. 

The bureaucrats are hand in glove 
with the hoarders and black-mar-
keteers. I am sorry to say that the 
Ministers have also connived with 
them. I say that they have connived 
with them. 

15 hrs. 

There should be compulsory levy 
for procurement of foodgrains from 
big landlords and monopoly stockists. 
There should be total, and not half-
hearted, state takeover of trade in 
wheat, rice and other foodgrains. Then 
there should be withdrawal of all 
outstanding bank credits from private 
agencies and hoarders of foodgrains 
and a ban on all bank credi ts to 
whole salers and private a«encies in 
all essential 80mmodities. 

I charge this Government with 
conniving with the hoarders and 
black-marketeers. I charge this Go-
vernment with pro-capitalist tenden-
cies and poliCies. 1 cbarge them with 
Jabotaglng their own declaration and 
thereby strengthening the hands of 
tbe monopolists. Therefore, I charge 
tbat this Government have miserablY 
failed and if they have any sense of 
respect left in them, they must show 
to this country that they are capable 
of acting up to their declarations and 
of delivering the goods 

MR. DEPU'l'!'-SPEADR: Motion 
moved: 

"That the House do now adjo1H1l", 
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There iI a IGnJ list of members 
from the Congress Party. It would 
be in order if I allow 10 minutet to 
.each member. 

"" q 0 1#1'0 .., (iI1RR:) : ~ 
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~ I ~ ~ ~ ttIfi '"'"" ~f<;r -
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~am~~~~ 
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~ tl 
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~ i f'li 'IT'iI' ~ ~ "" ~ it; 
~~iff!fi~~I!\1~it 
~Tif~IIi'I'~~tl n~ 
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'I!TIn' t, m ~ lIil ~ ~ \ft mr-n-~~ 
{II1fTt I ~~f~~Ila'it;f~ 
1Ii1f.,-;r ~ t, a-Tit ~ ~~t 
oififf. m-~ ~.~, m III'In: 
fm;rr it; f(ri'f lIil ~ ~ 5q'Tif 

If ~ itI1f, ~ m ~..rt ~ 
~~tl ft~ifir;~'t~ 
~~~IIft'~t, ~1Itt~ 
~~tl 

~snrr.r~i\'m~it 
l1l(I' , fill '"" m- a ft;r ~ ~ 
m t 1.1'I(fiI' q 1ft' IIi(f AI' ~~ flAR: 
~ it ~4m."h ~ 
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[!jft ~o Ifto ~ " 
m-~nmr..,.~~~~ 
.~. Q flJ Tof . nrl ~ trrlf~ 
~ it; 1m ,,",lift ~ ~\If flJltT ;;rr 
~ifi~ t I trnIlih"~.;Wt~~tri {. 
~f"'i ~ lil-a *r~r" If ~m-\( IFa"f 
;;rnf1 t I at- tr~41m- ~ ~ IWit t 
f1li t~ it '"t. m~ q't~ ~ trmlAi 
:;ft~ lJr ~~ iTfTIfT >ilTit. ~f!fiof ~If~ 
~)~ >iIl"~ IWit !fir~ l!il lJIf ~ 
.~a- t. 0"1' ~ ~ ~ ~ trriI"-f(;{ 
~ ~ U~ ~ t. ~ arWlift' it 0lI' 

flJit ~r ~41a- ~. m ~ ~ ~ 
it ~ wr' ( I 
~ q'"riif 1i'ef\" it ~ ~ flJ ~ 

;f.\' m ~i ~ t f1li m'r IWit ~ it 
~ q~ 1m t.a~ Ijt qt it a51' 
~ tIFf it ~ mr w 8". ~fit;;:r ,~ 
<'\'tIT ~ ~ $Il ~ io ;;mf ~ •. ~~ 
if~" ~ .!I(T'T l!il f'l'"(I' ~ ( q'\<: "!~ 
~~~ l!il ~ Jli1Pifi1 ~ t m ~ 
l!il "'lI!(~ ~ ~ {, ... 'R t~ 1fiT ~~" 
~~ m, 1ST1 "UIf~ 1Imf1. ~ 
i I ( ..... ttll) 

tt q ~jtfifT ~ i filii w 'Pri.~f 
1!i1lF'T 1IiTIf ~.~ ;,qro~~ f"'" ~ 
~. tIT ~ ~~ ~ :;Jlf.1Ift' 'f1'1I'-
~1Q tm'f\' ~ I q: til 'ti\I' .yllfln'~1 
~ t f. 1R~ l!il ~ ~ifT ~f!fi 
q-r~ ~~.~ m"<:;-!I' it riR; 

. f~~r i(~ I ~fit;;f~« it; ~ t"1f~ 
flfif ~ff ! f1li ~ ~ ..m ~ IJf!A; 
lfi'l' ~ I 

~ it ~ ~ itl1l~~ ~ 
f.1'~f1fl' ~ d.'"q't 5it~fFf ~ ~ ~ 
.~ 'P'~Qt .... ~ ~ JT«"~~ ~ 

...• '''If.·,~I!WifI'i~''' ~ ~~ 
Of<>"~ ""'? .• .- - ~., ~ ~-li~ . -, .. iITl!; .~ ''II' ... '" ",,~.y.. . . .' . 

f~ ~~f\IT ~ {' ~ ... m ~ ? ~ 'liT 
11fT' .. cn , 11:" ~ ~ W 1fiT wr.f 

- • \ ~' : ~ .., •• ' •. ! 

,.t" ~~~~ tft' ~f~ tAT"" 
it; am Poemi' ~ ~ 30' tAi'm' t I! 

~~ ~r~ ~ lJ) ~~ I mil 
,,~ ~ it iIIT ~ ~ I '1fT{ 
i.n"im;$t ~m~~~ 
t :or~ ~ it~~ qrit 1fiT ~CT\II' t. 
tw 1Ift'~ I!iT ~..,. ~~ t. ;r~t ~ 
~ I!iT ~ rn 1fiT W<mI' t q tNr 
,) ~ t ~.'lfn; 9- 'lflflli" .. ~~ 
tw ~ ,) t ~9- wml it; aitI1: j(~ ~et 
t qr~ ~ ~~et q-it ~ m lWil ~)q; 
~t a't'I' l!il ~ ;nf~<tJ ~ it; 
mro.r ..,. ~~ ~~~ ~)ifT ~~ I 

...... ("'"Til ) .... ~ T.~~ lI>11JaT lWil, 
'IT't til ~~if il(l' •. qyq- erf .m: ~it" 
:;ft;Iff ~ a'~ lJIf m I 

~~ It ~ ~$;rr ~aT ~ f~ IT{ 
~ ~ ltl' ~oft' :;mr ~ f~ >;ff( 9-1Iila--
~ fJli ~ 1IiU tr'R ~T. ~Ifi~~ ~ 
Ai 31m ~ I m l!illfi~et ~ flfi iffin' 
lfi1\' 1IiU q'\<: ~~r em; ~r 'tiT. a'~~ 
it lIi'ft ~ ltl' IIi1fft ;ptif ~. ~t'I' ~T.ifi(f 
I!i1 ~,;rr ~'I"r I Cf1ft :;1'\'31"1 !fi1 ~~ 'PI"" 

it ~tft ~ I 

~ ~ it; ~(1f ft~n~ 1Ilqr;:r q-1lT 
iII't ~~ flli1fr t:. a'-!I' I!iT flfUQ" ~ ( I 

114& DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri-
DEB. . .. (Interruptions). I have' call-

'ed Mr. Deb. 
r 

B~I S. ,li, GUU (WAIraDflal):"On' 
a point of order. what Mr. Sharma. 
said was that" Wherever . indu9tries 
'glve more production. the· 'workers 
c;l.n get more W8Ifl3 •. 

Mil: DEPuTY SPEAKER: Is this. 
. Ii point ofcit'derl ThiS ii not a point 
of order. 

., mI DAsMATHA DE1H'l'ripura 
East) : If any section of the popula-
tion ot India has ever enjoyed the 
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fullest freedom to ftouriah. under til. 
26 years· of Coliire8s relbne; that is 
the section ~nlin' to the capitalist, 
monopolist, blackmarlreteers and 
hoarders. The people of our' i:ountry 
mUlt realiBe thllt the Col!IreSS 
Government .is the best and the 
truest friends of that section and it is 
the enemy of the common peOple. 

The price of every' essential commo-
dity has shot uP· beYond the- relch of 
the common man and very recently 
the Government of India had 
announced the increase in procure-
ment price tor essential commoditie.; 
for rice it is Rs. l11-Rs. 119 per 
quintal and for maize and jawar and 
bajra, it is Rs. 70-72 per quintal. It 
proposes to increase the issue, price of 
cereals also imposinR thili burden on 
the people. I 'ftIid that -the 'Govern-
ment and the "Food Corporation ot 
India may fix the issue price at RI. 1.70 
per kg. of rice. On ,the same basis 
the price of wheat, procurement price, 
is going to be Rs. 105 per quintal and 
the issue price would be Rs. 1.50 or 
so per kg. of wheat. 

This is a very wrong policy. We 
have demanded that Government must 
come forward with a compulsory 
procurement of rice and procure 
compulsorily all the marketable sur-
plus of foodgrains with the landlords 
owing morA! than 10 acres of wet land 
and 20 acres cif dry llUld. But they 
have decided to purchase in the open 
market only a small .amount of 70 
million tonnes or so oi, kharif/food-
grains, crop and most' pr.obablY abOut 
the same .amount -of rabi also. They 
propose to give a ration of only 2110 
gms. per adult per day" forCing the 
people to purchase the remaiiUDg 

: grains in the black market at even 
higher prieesthan now. This increase 
of pric:e of foodgrams is an open in· 

: vitation -,to ~ ·landlords; wholesale 
dealers and blackmarketeers to freely 
loot the people. 

We have fOund that the Govern-
ment have so far refliSed to take over 
the .-holeaale trade iii jute and food-.raiDs. At the same time, the price of 
jUte is very. low. Even aecordi!l. to 
the Government's estimate, the cost of 
production of j~te is Rs. 80 to 611 per 
maund bUl they get only Rs. 211 to 30 
per maund. There is a regular 
demand that they should take over the 
jute trade also. For the last 25 years. 
this Government has allowed the 25 
families to lbot RI. 4000 crores of 
foreign. exchan"e. Now when the 
jute growers are seIling jute at a very 
low price, at a distress price, this is 
th~ right time for Government to come 
forward and give them some reason-
able price and for takin, over the 
jute trade by nationalising the jute 
industry. 

The price of everything has shot up. 
No~ th~ have raised the price of 
petrol, kerosenEI and what not. Under 
this regime, people are not getting any-
relief. Every day prices are increa s-
ing. Our people must know why thi~ 
increase !n prices is taking place. It 
is because Government needs money 
for the elections. They are collecting 
a huge amount from all these people 
who have been making huge proflh 
for the last 26 years by selling thes," 
things. Now this ruling Congress is 

'facing''eiections in U.P. and Orissa and 
theY'!'Ieed'money. That is why they 
are giving full opportunity to all these 
Sections to earn more money to make 
more proftts just to keep this Gevern-
ment in existence. 

If you remember and study th~ 
entire scheme. you will find that the 
tendency of this Government is that 
kerosene has been .the sp\!Cial target of 
this Government for' a number of 
years. -In t1le last few years the ex-
cise dqty on kerosene hastlsen from 
RII. 8 crores to Rs. 140 crore!. Now 
with this 1atat increase in excise duty. 
one should RQt blame_ the people if 
the}, . sV that this is only one step 
shQrt. of llanning the· use of kero8ene 
unde~ nm brdeelmni' its Ule II an 
offence under the MISA! 
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[Shri Dasaratha Deb] 
The only thing left with the Govern-

ment is to ban the use of keroiene, 
petrol and essential commocSities used 
by the common man. AccordiDa to 
the Government, a rise in the price of 
petrol will affect only those who use 
the cars and it would Dot ailed the 
.common man. I do not think thiS 
;argument is correct. What about 
:auto-rickshaws, buses and taxies? 
'Will the increased petrol bill of these 
:vehicles not affect the common man? 
.By this step of raising the petrol price 
·.the Government is heaping more 
·.burdens on the common man. I do 
not bother about people who use 
fashionable cars with black money. 
They can afford to purchase petrol at 
JJ1Y higher price. I am concerned 
about those people who travel by bus 
and auto-rickshaw. Government will 
not succeed in their effort to convince 

starvation, when, p8OJ!le are going 
without clothes, kerOsene, sUiar or 
other articles of food what do we find 
on the side of Government? We find 

. that the members of the ruling party 
are quarrelling among themselves, 

. having factional fights 'in almost all 
States like MadhYa Pradesh, Uttar 
Pradesh, Orissa, Rajasthan and where 
not. The difterence is not based on 
pollcy issue. but is based on personal 
greed. That is why I say that the 
Indian people must revolt all:ainst 
those who dE~ them their right. U 
the Government want to avert such a 
contingency, they should supply es-
sential commodities like kerosene. 
sugar, cloth and medicines to the 
common man through fair price shops. 
if they cannot control the open mar-
ket price and must give jobs to all 
U they cannot. they must resign. 

these people that th.ty will not be SHRI B. R. BHAGAT (Shahllbad): 
a1fected. Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, as is very 

At a time when the Gove~t is commonly known, the price is purely 
,unable to check the price rise or sup- an economic phenomenon. The rise 
. ply essential commodities to the com- in prices is Blso due to a number of 
mon mom, the Prime Minister has economic factors operating in the 

. come forward with the advice that the. system. It is like fever in a human 
. i h body. The causes may be one or 

working class should forget thell' r g t many, internal or external. Rut in 
·to strike. Perhaps the Prime Minister order to cure fever, we have to cure 
wants the working class to forget to the causes. There is hardly any ditfe-

.. eat to survive. renee of opinion between different 
Some people say: let us increase sides of the House either about the 

production. We. are for increased state of affairs of rise in prices or 
produetion. But, at the same time, about inflationary situation or about 
when we increase production the the causes leading to that. I also l'fl-
working class must get its proper cognise that it has sensitive political 

.share which it II not "emn" now. overtones and, particularly, in a 
That is why they want the need-based democratic system like ours, each 
wace wblch the Government bave party views it as an opportunity to 
denied to them. If their right to exist further their political aims, either to 
Is denied. what Is left to them? That win an election which may be in the 
Is why I say that the worklDI class. oftlng or. as some of the extremist 

.,peasants and the common man should parties Uke the one to which the hon . 
. resort to strike to ventilate their Member belongs who just preceded me, 
.-irlevances. to pUlh the Uovernment to to make out a calI for revolution and 
accept their demands. Tbey should create conditions for chaos. 
uert their rights and with their power 

. of or,anllation they Ihould h~ve a I was quite surprised how on earth 
revolution to overthrow the Govern- the hon. Member who moved this 

.. ment which il within thel.r rllhts be- adjournllleDt motion chllle this subject 
.caUIIe they want to survive. u a cause for adjournment motion and 

Now wheti our· common peopw ere . the ar~ts that.he unci 18.8 big 
.. .,wrerlnl. wheD people are ~ of .stick to beat the . o~ent with 
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reason or without reason. I think, 
the Finance ltinister and other 
spokemen of the Govermnent have 
said that the GovermneDt is worried 
by the rise in prices. The economic 
situation is diftlcult. I aaree. You 
can even say that it is critical. But 
we have to see what steps the Govem-
ment have been taking. A bigger 
catastrophe has been prevented. It 
is true that there is a continuous rise 
in prices. We have to see the dorts 
that have been taken to stabilise the 
prices, the policy spectrum that has 
been in operation to stabilise the 
prices. If we discuss the problem 
of rise in prices in this perspective, at 
a national forum like this., we will be 
reaching some constructive and fruit-
ful results, not in an endless debate 
like this. 

About the rise in prices of 
'petroleum products, we know the 
'reasons behind that. I will come to 
that later on. The policy that the 

-Government has been followine IS to 

demand factor II important, and the 
demand factor Is beCause there II a 
riliDi income, there is a higher em-
ployment. .Also because Of the higher 
demands, prices are pushed up. 
TherefOZ'e, the situation in thpse two 
economies, the developilll economy 
like ours aDd the developed economy 
of Western Europe, is entirely diffe-
rent. Therefore, we should not make 
luch comparisons. I think, we should 
not also compare with the tOcialist 
societies, although it is a very laud-
able example that, in spite of the fact 
that the world forces are in operation 
leading to higher demand and higher 
employment and hi,her prices all 
over, the socialist economies have 
been able to stabilise their prices 
and, in certain sectors, have also been 
able to bring down the I)rices. But 
that is different; we cannot copy it 
here because our political system is 
different. 

meet a very difficult economic situa- Let UI see to wbat extent, in, the 
tion. Take the economic situation in present political system, the policies 
the last 2-3 years, not only this year ~at the Government have been adopt-

, but during the previous year and mg have been leading to stabilisation 
earlier to tbat. You see the struc- of prices, to what extent expansion In 
ture of prices where the prices have the economy is going to lead to more 

'gone up very blgb. In this country, in investments and savings. From that 
a developing country, it is alwaYs the point of view I want the House to 
supply factor that is very Important. judge the policies that the Govern-

. If there is a shortfall in fOOd PrOduc- ment have been following. I have no 
tion, a sensitive Item like food PrOduc- time to go into the details of the 

, tion which accounts for a dominant monetary policies, tbe bUdgetary 
factor in a family bud,et, If there i8 policies the policies of industrial 
a big shortfall in production of food pricin" the policy in regard to food 
articles, there is a big rise in prices. and agricultural development, policy 

'The fOOd Pricel have lOne UP by 30 in regard to our foreign trade, etc_ If 
per cent. If there is a /load crop, the you take the totality of these poliCies. 
prices fall. Therefore, the main Government can very well clairn that 
factor is the supply factor. It is not they have averted a very dlt1lcult 
always wise to compare ouraelvss with situation, a catestrophic situation. If 
'other develO1led countries. The inter- you analyse and "see what it could 
national factol'l also OJ)eI'ate in our bave been otberwl .. , 70U would ftnd 

. economY becaulII! our economy Is not a that It could have been a chaotic 
'closed one. We have a bit foreiln situation, aDd that bas been prevented 
trade; we have a bie lDternational becaUse ot the strentth and determi-
trade. If there is a rise in prices out.. nation of the Government's policies. 
Bide, if there It an Inflatlon.ary sltus- But the fact remaills that the situation 
1ion all over the world; tbat atrets contlnulII to be cWIlcult. I wa. quite 
'Our econOmy '1lI&o. 1M there the, IUrprUed wilen an intelli8eat, man UJce 
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Sbri S. M. Jlaaer;jee. JI'U. flDdiq 
fault with the _tam_.o1 the P.rime 
Miniatow when Ibe said t.hat tile· WORt 
periOd w.. over 8IlCi that .e cou1d 
look torward - to betller time...&be 
limited it to foodgrabls ., . did . Dot 
make a .... al son of statea:en'-
because we were goiq. to have a 
bumbu erop. ADd .when she made 
that statement, wllat WSI the position 
prevailin.afew montlas befl)l'e, from 
April . onwards? It was a diftlc1l1t 
situation, from ship to mouth or from 
train to moutb. wileD theeaUre trans· 
POrt sYStem was fully geared to see 
that nobody starved and food reached 
every nOOk aDd corner of the country 
despite the fact ·that there were forces 
operatintl in the country to obstruct 
the movement of foodiTains, to create 
chaos, food riots and various other 
difficulties. We have gone over that 
because we followed a correct policy. 
Today what is the situation? What 
the Prime Minister or the other 
Government spokemen have been say-
ing is the very correct situation, and 
to say that it is not correct, it is mis-
leading, only betrays the ignorance 
the' hon. Member hal. What is the 
position today? Take, for instance, 
week or month or year. Over the 
week, there has been a fall in. prices. 
The index number for the week end-
ing September I, 1973, showed a fall of 
0.6 per cent .... 

SRRI PILOO MODY: Ask your 
cook. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: I will come 
to 'cook' also. 

In the month 'of August, the food 
articles fell by 1.9 per cent. Industrial 
raw materials feU . by-4 per cent 
Among the food articles, edible OUII .. 
(InteTruptions) I am coming to the 
cook also. Edible clls fen by-"': .4 per 
.cent. Take, .the. B'ail'a which prol;)ably 
the .bon, Member does· not eat. It fell 
by .18.4' per cent. Pulses fell by 13.8 
Der cent. 
.. SHRI ATALBIHARI :VA.rPA1t.Ji:Il: 
lGwalfor):: Wh'lf:" !he readbig:1iom? 
, ; SHin B: 'tt. 'ElltAGAT: I '"'inn " readlnir 
from the figures published .... (InteT-

(Adj. M.) 
nQlti07ll).. Does, the bvn. Member 
challenge It?, I··am :not In the habit 
of. quotlnc wrong ft8urel. 

." 
SHRI .ATAL BlHARIVAJPAYEE: 

I- . wanted to know the lOurce of his 
information 10 that we may also be 
benefitted. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: These WEre 
published figures ..•• (lnterruJl&ions). 

MR. DEPUTY-8PEAK!:R: Order, 
please. It does not help'the problem. 
You do not get food by that. What Is 
the source of YOllr ir.fOlmntion--that is 
what they want. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: Every week 
the Reserve Ban!( and the Government 
of India in the Finance Ministry pub-
lish these figures. Then they have a 
monthly bulletin, a weekly bulletin 
and they have an annual bulletin. 
These are from those bulletins. A 
very reliable source-I can assure the 
han. Member .... (InterTUptions). 

SHRI VIKRAl\4 MAHAJAN (Kao-
gra): These cannot be reliable be-
cause tbey are not pUblished In New 
Age. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: The hon. Mem-
ber bas a paper in his band which is 
c:yclostyled. Obviously, the author-
ship of that paper at least can be re-
vealed. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has 
quoted the Res~l've Bank. He has 
quoted tlie Government of India. Fin-
ance Ministry's figures. , .. (InteTTUp-
ttons). Order. please. 

SHRI B. R. BHA'IlAT: Therefore. 
tlie point I was making i. that here is 
a' Situation that as .• result of the 
poliCies pursued hy the' ~overDment 
and the various steps takeD In various 
fields; fOr' the' ftrst time .quite ill<. seve-
rai monms,' tbe JlTiceS ,. have started 
eomihi dOWn eIId. as I have said. 

'mainly . becal1se 0," the 8X~cted bum-
"Pet . crflp'. Ole 'lfrices. partlcul.a-Iy the 
'~i'fc:eii of:thirlgs'Hke .groundnuf all,. of 
'DaldA or of foOdgrai118 or 'oven 'of ra", 
Clotton are comlng down and they art" 
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atfectin. the overall inuices of prices. 
'Tberefore; when 1he Government 
:spokesman or ·lhe Prime Minister says 
that the worst is OWl', it il a very 
correct description and any hon. Menl-
ber of the Opposftion flndin.' fault 
with it to su.r.at tllat'there i. lOme 
misunden;tandln. or tha~ some mis-
apprehension is being created by these 
stateft1ents is entirely wrong, 

The point is that it does not mean 
that if the prices have comedown, 
unless we follow the policie&, unless 
the 1Ive critiCal sectars in the economy 
-the critical sectors of' the economy 
are: (1), power, (2) food, (3) fertiliser, 
(4) coal and (5) transport-are 100kE'd 
,after, it wlU not only be a long term 
'Problem but It will be a contlnuolls 
problem.1 Unless the investment in-
creases, uruess the prodUction in these 

'critical sectors increases and I have 
no doubt that WIth a goou crop, good 

'cotton crop, good jute crop, a gO'ld 
groundnut crop and the eltorts the 
'GovemmelIt 'haYe taken to increaS@ the 
'production of \~ement, paper and sligar 
and other consllm'!r items and the 
items in the critical sectors. unless we 
pursue vigorously to achieve a higher 
rate of production, we will not be able 
10 see the trend of stabilisation of 
:prices. I do not say for a moment 
:that there is going to be an apprecia-
ble fali in prices. If the hon. Member 
1hinks that there is going to be a 20 
·per cent fall In pl'ice, or 30 per cent 
fall in prices, nl), It is not going to 

'happen. 1 think that the Government 
will be within the I'f'aln:. of achievfO-
-ment If they are able to stabilise the 
'prices. There Should not be run-away 
prices or abnormal increase in prices. 
'For all these things it is necessat'y that 
'We Increase our lnstltutfonal nnd orga-
nisational arransemr"ts. In our coun-
try 1Ifty per cent of our people are be-
low the poverty l:ne, in many areaS 
of our country. The middle class and 
the lower middle class especially are 
'finding It diftlcult to make both ends 
meet. Take a commodltJo' like petrol. 
The prices of plrtrol bnve been In~re'lS
ed. I know petrol is consumed by 
'PEople who own cars. But then we 

bave to look at the situation whitb 
faces us to4a;'. What II tbe lituation? 
Thi~ . is a. particular lituallon which 
has been ImPOSed upon' us. Crude 
prices have been increased and they 
go on increasing. This is increased by 
one dollar per barrel; then it becomes 
0De-aDd~ dollar and two dollars or 
two-:and-a-half dollars. The pOlicy 01 
the Government is to protect the essen-
tial elements like the agrl('ultural sec-
tor and agrlcultulnl operations, public 
transport anli to lc.ad the burden most-
ly on the people' wIlo eou1d take It. 
We bave therefo:e to adopt a policy 
which Is well-lnstrument.ed and well-
orchestrated. It should be so regulat-
ed that various segmenb of Eociety 
are taken care of. A.ny sort of blan-
ket policy wll1 not do much good, 

My second point is this. We have 
to see that the essential sectors and 
the weaker sections are protected. We 
should make certain instItutional and 
organisational arrangements In this 
regard. I think the Uovernment must 
be con.ratulated for facing and meet-
ing a diftlcult IIltuation indeed. It was 
a very dlftI.cult situation. Any weak-
ness 'On their part or any weak-need 
policy on thrdr part would have al-
lowed the situation to get out of hand. 
On the other hand the situation has 
been brought· 'well under control. It 
has not gone out of hand. It has 
remained within our control. So, the 
Government must be cong1"lltulated 
for that. 

My hon. friend Mr. Banarjee would 
be well-advised to withdraw his Ad-
journment Motion. I hope he will not 
press it 

~ tR" fq1~ ImI.Wt (n{n;;fl.ll"): 
o.ft 'Il"tm' ~ 'Il"T'fUT Iti't 'l~ ~If <'I1T ~ 
lIT fIJi ~ it tf.Ii ne ~ ~ "fl~ 'Ifm'f 
~ ifftTIfT it ~ IIiW g"U '1m t I l!fT 1ftIif 
1fiI'!:m t f;r; ~ itr it~ crl''d'!'tfflf Ii<' 
fif:;rlf ~<if ~ it ~ qrf ~ ;;l«l" 
~~ qf'd'!'tff<l' flI~ ~ ~ ~OI" it 
of~ ~ rf I sm;r qT >Ifi itr ~r IIfr r;r; 
itm Wl'T fq~ ~~ mOl" if ~ Will'\" I 

~ itr 25" ~ ~ ~ I ~:flf,if ~ (fG{ 
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[15ft V!l'1' ~ ~~Ift'l ~~ 1fi1T lift afi flli' fm tllIi lIi'T ~ 
f if if 1I1TFr ~W\' it; ~ 1fiT wll'li';r 1Ii1:« ~n: 1fA?:U ~~f iPIm~, 
t'l'h: if 11~ ~ t,~ lIif 'Jf~ ~ t I ~ II'T ltIIi'~ ~ lit ~ .tl' ~6T 

iflli~..m~*lwjill4f11ll111R"~ 
~ it; flli(fit III'A1Ii 11m it ~ t ~~ t m ~_ ~ it; ltm' f;fAT 

~ JIlif ~ t: I ,~~~ «"" mm ~it, ~ ~ ~ ~~;ft ~it f 
Ji1iTf1Rr ~ t ~ iffif ~ m ~ ~ ~ m lIif "If iIfIR'1Irf Ili'T ~, ~f 
~it I t, !At ~ I ~flli'if f~.'~ ~ f~r-

0I:Jm; oi~ tR: ~ ~ ~ tRr 4'1f fm tR: DIl'f ~ f~ 'ii'ffiT, w« fl 
~~ it; ~" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ it if~ f\ll'/fT \lIffiT, CI'ifI"If-~ 
'filft ~ I ~f1I;;f 1 96 S- 6 6 it ~ ,.r m 1fiT «::rriII' f"tilfJ \liT ~ t. ~ merl 
~ 'IT tI1T lli'rft 25 srnmr Ili'T ~~# ~T ~T ~, ;;rr;iif"{ it ;J(~ ~ """" lR'~ 
itr{'I'T, 90~!if~~m~ oim 1Iffa1I;~, ~ fA' ~ ltIIi' ~ql"li~I"C 
1iI'Z ~ 72 f1ff\'PR !if 'Ql: 'fin' 'IT I *I"'6qCj~ r ~ ~T t, "114' "i<: ~r~' 
~ :;;~ ~I:I' 'I'llii' ~ it .,r~ it;~ lIif • 1fiT ~ i'fn:r srftfmr qT' 

13. 6~ If '" ~ ~ Wf'\II' 24.1 t ~ ~ ~ 1fiT :;;t'ITifi[' 
~1fiT~rtt I ~~~it;f~ 1iI'ZT ~ I 
m~Tt? ~tflli'~~ 
~Ttf~f~~~tl 

f'rn fqi ~ fn ~rn { f1I; oifT<'n 
~~~~,~II':t~~f I 
it ~ ~ f<m ~.T ~~ 'fi1f;, i 
Ai f~ tR: ~:t mr.n .... flfiln' 
~ ;Jj'rr.IT tR: tw ~'IT ~ m f~ 
~iIT ~ ~lff~r ~f.t;In I ~ 
it; 'fi1f;~ ~ flli oilTOn ~ it; rOlf'll I fi4~ 
tR 306 ~ ~I:I'T If;i ,1fT ~ '!~ 
tR If;i ~lf ~T ~fw 125 ~ t I 
ii\f1A ~~ CIfiA; mw ~lI'lf ~ ~ 
iRf<lT ~ <1ft ~ I .. .. 

;jgmf ~lf 1fiT ~ ~ IffiVT t 
at iff t 1I'.n ~~ it ~nr I f~" tllIi 
tit ~ql! t flli' 18 ~ II'''T w~ 
'""T~ q'tt ;Jj'To1:tif0i\'o~ smrmr ~T~ I 
lIfI:I'T ,~ WfI'II'.~ ;:fi~ m ? ;m 
~ l~ii "iwm" ~ ~'IT ? ;m 
ri lr;f ",q.G1f<i"ro tR: ~~ qlfT~ i1'(l 
~mi ;;rrq,m? ;m!R'l~ iIIlf f1fim 
1If 1Tr:, ~ ~lf f~ ~~ ? ~ it ill" ~Ift lft ~ ,f« ltif ~"iTIIi' i11Y 

~ ~~~ ~T ~~ itt ~II'T tmr '1~ 
iII'IRf'6If ~ t fifi ~, ~ !If'1'T\lI "i<: 
if~, ~ ~ ~~, ~~~lIi'f' 
ftiAl ~, f~ ~ffiT t, <OR" 1{~ it '{f~ 
lIif 1Tf ~ I ~~ ~ ilif ~1 ~ f1f~iI' 
~ wmr ~ filiflf 1fiT ~m~, <s~ 
trmr qmrf .. ~ t I ~!Illff f1fill' 
If{ ",'IT ? ~ ~ f~ ~ffiT ~ fCji ~;r.

fWfif ~ 1IT ~T ~ritt ~f ~ it '1"'tf\ 
~f"~ ilif ~ I It ~ "'TII'~ ~ 1.'Vifr 

~~ ~ fCji ~~ 1fr~ it.tl' w~ ~ 
~~~ 1~Ij'Tsr~~~f~~5r 
ltif ;Jj'rt!; a1 '«fT t'I1Tm flli' ~ it sn~l':
iie~ 65~qr'i!i<: 71.50ltiTt!f 
~~flt;;:r~~~ 125~ lijOltif~1 
~~ri ~ fili <i~ ltil 1 0 srf~(f. 
vfir<ii fll"'IT ~flli'if ~ !fiT 28 
srfomr '1'f1Ai iAr, ",m I II'~~ it 
~ it; m: it 1If lf~T ~Rr ~ I 4WTr 
it; UII' 15 srftrni7T ~T~ 11tr, ~, 58 ~ 
67 m STf~ fltit!<lr f1fi~ 'rtt ~ ~ fifiil" 
l1l srru 44 srre-Qffi ~r ~ qf~. i 8 
~ 105m~~TtTf~ I ft~~err 
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i f1fi ~ *1"1 "'I~ 6 ;r(f t -? IRT- ~ 
q'f1I' ~ ttt--1!i1R m,lt 1fiI' ~ ~ 
~? m~f1filff~tf1fi~~ 
~f 1 ~~q-~~~'r t-.tt~ 

"""" f~ ~ ~ (f'li ~sr ~ '", 1 
"'"'~' qt W \lIT ~ ~ WoI' if ~ 
'(W f~ ~r€t , 1 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: I am BOl'l7 
that my hon. friend haB cast doUbts 
on the figures that I bad quoted. I 
Bay that they are abtolutely c:Orftct, 
and they are reliable and they have 
been published. They are' amelal 
estimate .. 

(St.) 

~ Vot ~ ~ t 1 ~_ .ro m 
'"" ~Wo'r 1fiT ~ ~ f~ ~ ~ 1 
~ ~ If;Ift w fir;m;r ~ t 1 1m-
~~if m;~« 1 ~~ 
~ ;r{f t 1fT ~ ~ ~R ;n ~ 1m-
~ ~, (R ~ fit;wr ifi .');rr 
~ ~1IiW 1 ~~IIft~ ~ 
~~I!f'Il'~ ~I~i~r 
~ i flli ~ 11ft IPft ~ ~ ~ 
~ t 1 1pfT ~w ~im~_ 

t? Iff~~t? 1pfT 

~ ~ij;~~~Q if 
m ~Rrrt? ~~- ~,~ ~ 

SHBI PILOO MODY: That u why 1R1;r{f ~ 'Tit 1 ~~ 11ft 
they -are unreliable. Thu Govern- ~ ~ if ~ 1R111ft 'If? ~ 
ment cannot be trusted. ~ ~ ~ ~ et1mT W 1fiT1I'-

~a"f~~ :~ 
~~flli~lt~~l 
~ ~ ~ .. Tit t, Iff f~ lIil 
~R iii') ~ ~ ~ 1 1fi\TRI'..q ~ 
.~Jft ~)f~~~uq'~ 
~ 11it f ? ~ ~ f~ lIil ;;r-m 
lIil~1fiY~~.T'If~ 1 ~~ 
:;ft;r') 1fir 'a'~ ~-'qf5 ~ ~ ~!:T1Ii 
pr ~ 1 f~ :;fRy iii ~ ~~ 1fiT "Iff 
~ ~ ? ~flR ... ');r') ~ ~ ii' , I 

"'~o ~.rft~ ~ (f;m1ff-
orR) : 'a'~ ;r;11!;~iTi: 1fo1: ~~ f , 

,,' 'Inr f~ ~ : ~ 
~1fiTIfiT1I'~~~ 1 

;r;1~ iii ~ "Ir· ill f , ;rr~T~ it 
~ iii') IfiliT ~ 1 ;r;1~ ..q ...0 ~ 
(,q!4'4>(O, ~mifi"t~ ~~miAq;n 
;n1lr~ 'Jr, ~f~,,~ 'IeT~, \1~~ 
!lit ~ 1 l:~ iii f~ 1Ii"tof f~ t ? 

~ ~~ it srr~orf~;;;m tfit; ~m
~~'AT~I!;' ~'~lIil~ 
~ i for; m ~r;r nr it iTit ~ 'a'~ 

1R1~~~ t? ~pim 
1R: W ~~ rof, ~ fiR 
~ fit;wr Ifi1 q'If~ ~ it ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~tl 

~ aq;f\';ftftt1ff Ifi1 ~ ~roft 
t ~R;r.m~~ iIi~~
IImft' ~ 1 ~ ~ 'fTlii -1Inm: I¢'r 
m~if~1fiT ~~~~ 
'fT 1 q ~ ~ ~ 'Jr, ~ RfIlf· 
~ 11ft mit q'{ ~ fQ- pr 
t 1 ~lw m-u q;mr ~ 
~R ;;r;mr 1fiT m 1fiT f~ ~ 
IIiA'fur;r lliT t ~ tm, rom ~ ..-t 
if o..ff fR ~~~--q~~ ~
~ t: 

"Corruption in the Food Corpora· 
tion knows no bounds. Even the 
Maharshtr. State Government patei 
lIlegal money to FeI officials." 

~ '(T~ ~ ~ m"furr ~ 
"Ai'4>,f«T Ifi1 ~ i ~ ~ 1 ~If> 
Qt- ~ ~ 'Jr f1I; ~ lIil ~ ~~ 
~'{ mrn: W ,,~ ~(fT t 1 mtfr 
~ ~ 1fiiV~ it; ~(fT it ~ ""'""~ 
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" ::, ..' _ ~ .:: ;. '. ! r' ' .. : . 

[-oft ~ ~ ~~] IIilf ~ ~ til; Slim' Q\' ~ 
, ". fllPri'ft fifri 111ft' swmit t, ""'" 

"~ ~ WlRTt ~ it ~"f.r, ~ """" ~ fir 1971 if q- ~ ~ 
'. 'P mm it; Jf~it; m. it, ~ Miff t, .) "'* ~ ~ 
-vi(f-:~~ilAit;~ ~ ~,~~" ~~Slm 
~~. onfI1(t' : QI' ~ ~ ~ I!fr '""'4'¥1d1 t, 

~ t fil;fIm· 'l'eft', r.ft' ~, ~ 
.;Officia18 in charge take bribe SI'!lR Qt !fiT mmr 'f~'~ f l' 

'Varyins from Rs. 10 to'Rs, 30 from ~ o.;ft t\"o qro ~ 1ft ~ ~<'I' 
1t;t ~' -, W'... m: 'it 1T!TIif every, Bhopkeeper. If the mop ~ 

keePer refuses to Rive bribe, he ls'l'eft' 'lIff .rom ~ ~, ~iti ~ 
~ ,..,' ~ ---. ,u-m ~ Dot givelt the material." "'~ 'i." -" ... " ... "~,, 
R t,,~ m ~ m ;y~~, 'a'\f 

~T ~ ~, iff itt\' ~~, 
,~;r f~~GJ' iff\" f:¢rrnr ~s m 

~ it~) #~ q.~ if" II'lfT ~, 

~ ~ ~ift;r; t 1 it;~ ~ mm 
'~ it; Ai !R<'I' ~ j[T :;rritIft ~n: 
,~ Ifi'f j[T ;;rrij'ii', ~ f~ aT!IT .A-

m 'I im f.rm tAi {~m 
1ft!R<'l' {wit ~ ;r{I' wiT, f;;n:r;ft 
~~ q: q-r.;m ~ rom ~ ~ 
t , 

~ ~ ~"'Efi mr it lI1TRr <R:i'I'r 
to ~) ~~ iI'fAT ~Prr, ~ 
~A- it; ~ q-fmtfRrzrt q.~ ~ 
~1tft, f~ ~T ~ ;r(I' f'f'~ f i 
~ ~ arf'IT? ~!fiT m 
ti ~-IfiTl~ ~it ;ffl'ii'? ~ it 
'q~ ~ w( If t qR iIfmlAi' 

• ~ f.nrfar If"( ~ ;r(Y fw 
'""~ t, 

~ ltir Mm1' ~ I" 'tit 'f~ 
#~ <R: ,f«r ~: "iiil U'~)iI') 

t ';ror ~~, 'a'\f ~~ ift a-;;trw 
~ I" ~fif;;r ~ it ~ ~ ~r 
~)IIT 1 

Sfgr;r Jt;tr it ~ f.R~ ~ f~ ~ 
1 97 3 !fiT tr~)iI') ~) ~ if~ 

~, 1971 ift ~ i[it 'fmI' ~ 
~ 1 '""" o.;ft iR'iff ~ 1971 
it; ~it;I:T'f''''~ ~fl ~ 
srtrr.r ~ ~. f fit; 1971 it; ~ 
.mrt~, ~m- ~it' 
~I q ~~~~ 
t!:T 'T't t 1 ~ ~ ifIi ~ f«f ~ 
TfU\t ;r{I' f~ ;;rr ~ ~ 1 ~ 
it; omvr iiil ~ em"",, q.~ j[T ~ 
t, q ~)a-!fiT ~ ~ fiaT ~ 'IIR 
~ 'liT 1ft ~~ it ~<'I' fiaT 
t , 

,,' .". 1ft" (~) : 
~ ll'i[m, ~PJfr~it 
'41 'INGf mrr t, 'a'\f it ~1~, emil' 
'41 ~ t, 'a'\f;it ~ iii mlfit 
~ t-f~ ~ iffif iii I 
WT1R q ~smrit;'~ ~ 
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[Ilfi~ 1fI""1 
<Ii\:(it-~, ~ lfft" trtRr ~ ~ ~ it; 
~ nA" "" ~1Ifu" t 1!'I"rq:;mu 
mllit ~ ~it; ~aill1fll'lir
~u ~ t I ~ 70f it; f<or~ ~~ it 
~ 1ft" q.~ IR'I"T ~, ~ 
IIIiTf'I' lIiT ~~ 1ft" IR'I"T ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ it« ~m it; m- i 
\VI" it; ~ <tiT~ 1ft" ~ ~ ~ 
qfm-I ~it;am:~ ~ t: ~ 
~tm.rrtl~ ~ ~ 
~ifRf~ ~t fir;~~iIi ~ 
~ lWI't sr~ 6'lf ;w;~<fT ~ I 
~q ~ it {q ~ t l!iTt ~ 
~ ~ ~~~~oTf.t;~ 

~ ~ ~ t, :;nt!iflf lIiT ~ 
tT;nt ~ f.t;it .mr <tit ~ ~, 
~Qit~it ~ ...... ~r~,-.~~ 
t~ ~ tm~~~ 
~ 1I"~a""~ lWI't ~rit if ~ 
pr t: I "(«<< ~ ~ fiI;qr ~ 
~«T I ~ ~~ tm; ~uarr 'lfr a, 'flfiAr ~ ~~ f1ftonren- 1ft-
., If1rIit ~ t I q<fi ~ ~'Inr ;w;r 
~ ~tf;;mtmr"~rt~ m fA" lIiT q.m t -m 'll'q;fi ltiIrI'f lIiT 
W t, ... ~ ~« ~ if t fir; 'fit 
m<fT~ ~;w;r~~,~ 
lIlT ~ ltir ~-I{'i OR ;;~T ~ ..-r~ 
t, ~fl:6lfut iffr ~:;nt ~ ~ 
~, ~«iIi",,\1 if ~ q'tt 
w.t Ifli~, itik iffr lIII11rif ~ if ~~ 
nra-<fT ~ ~~« lIlT ~~ 
~ ~,lfl{ ~ 'fT\II"r ;;~ ~ I 

t:r~ ~u ~ ~ lIiT lIAR 
~ it~r t: f.t; ~ lli"r ~R:r q;r @r 

~r t, ~ lIiT @r Offen- ~, il'i 
;r;r ~ ..... iff t ~ qr-;r ~« t ~ t . 
~ UTi ~~r~, ~~~~ 
'll'n: m:o-Ilr<iiiff ~ I ~ t am: 
{Ii" m-...r ~ I ~ "lTt ~ 

~~ l!I'r1l"~ ~~I ~ 
~ q<fi ~ ~ it; ~ '3OTl(r 'IT fir; ~ 
"(q ~ if ~~ lIiT nA" t ~ ~ 
it; ~r ;;~ ~r...if it; ~ 'll'1"II"~ ~r1!"r;; 
it; ~~ ~rt3lf.:r<t; RQ(Ul';W;r ~ 
~~~ ~ ~I!II'r;;rIf~ 
_~ !II'r~qrt~~it;~1 'II'l':3f 
~ mft ~ lIlT ~ ~ it, 
~ snrmor ~J1!; ;; ~), ~ ~ 
~ ;;~ it,~ ~ ~~ 
;W;11I"~ ;; ~~~T,~{« ~ 
t ~ {~ <r(T ~ ~~ff fit; ~ 
~« ~ it; IIi"~T ("~;w;r sr~ 
~oNf ~iU ~to)~1Ii" 
f$f~"i41" rewr ~ ~ ~1IlfUf 
IR'I"T q"~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ fit; ~ ?Ii it; ~ ~T ;tr 
~lfr;; ofq; ~lfif q;: ;fh: oJ1!; q;")lrcr 
~ ~I ~~~~nA-~ 
t ~ ~ it; am: ~ f;r;m: ~r 
~, mrrr t ~ ~ lIiT miff f.:r<tm;r;rr 
t I t:rf.f;;:r i«U ~q; ~ ~ 'ITT <r.<!",r 
~ fit; ~ f.rim ~ ~ lIiT ;w;n:i ~ 
~ Aim- q<fi ~ lIiT ~I\II" ~r t I 

~ ~~ "~ifr tl IiflIT 
~ ;fI1:nr IiRTif~) ~ t? IiflIT 
~~ ;w;r1m~~~ 
~? IiflIT ~~ ~;w;1i"~ 
llif iIWIT ~ ~a- ~? ~f.r."I" 
~ ~~~ -~iIi 
l!iIf:;nU ;;ft ~ 1J:{'iI; if ~ t \RIm 

~ qf.r ~ ;w;~ ~ t Q1I"'{ 

,,~ 1ft-!II'r:;r wm ~Qof IRT lin: ~ffl<'f 

lIlT q1I"..rt ~(it « qh: '.-a'''' ~ ~ 
~, ~ ~ IF't;~~tmr it; ~4-
~ ~ ... m ~ iii iIft;II; 
~ it; ~ ~ it; ;w;lf;nftl:l'T it; 
~~ it~~!ffift~'lTr 
~ ~~lf>1- q1I"iIft~t~)~~ 
iIi~~~~~~ 
mtt~~ qffro~r.fT ~ 'iff 
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~;r;f fit;iifiI'alli~~~~ 
~ii!Ttm;r;1~ ~m 
~ iiiI' ~~~rt, iifiI'Q'iIi~ 
1jif ~iR ~ ""H, a~Q'iliai'lft ~ 
~ li'r<'ft ifir ~ ~r 1ft m ~ 
~~~I m::;r1l1~~ 
t f\;m ~;nrr( Ifl: ~ mtt 1 ifiJI' W 
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SHRl G. VISWANATHAN (Wandl-
wash): Sir. today the COUDtry II fac-tn, an oil crisis. This i8 not a natural 
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'crisis, but a man-made or rather a 
woman-made crlSlS. Already the 
·country is facing an economic chaos. 
The poor are becoming poorer. The 
nation's ecor.omic growth rate is al-
most near zero. Everything is in 
short supply, wheiher it is foodgrains. 

,cement, steel, oil or yarn. There is 
neither efficient production nor equi-
table distribution. The only factory 
which works efficiently I think, is the 
Security Press at Nasik. On' import-
ed paper, they are printing paper 
money which is pumped into circula-
tion, which is the major cause for in-

·f\ation. ' 

16.18 bra. 

[SHRI K. N. TIWARY in the Chair] 
In the last one year, the wholesale 

'prices have gone up by 20 per cent. 
According to the International Labour 
Orgar.:isation, the prices have gone 
up in India by 95 per cent. Go-
vernment says, we fought one war 
and fed refugees from Bangaladesh. 
But it is against Pakistan that we 
fought the war and in Pakistan the 
prices have gone up only by 45 per 
'Cent in: the last decade as against 9G 
per cent in India. 40 per cent of the 
population of the countrY-22 crores 
are living below the the poverty line, 
earning less than Rs. 300 per annum. 
This Government promised us socia-
lism in: Avadi. Later on they offered 
socialistic pattern of society. Then 
they assured us tl!at we will get de-
moCl"B,'t1c socialism. Now this won-
derful Government wants us to be 
taken batk to buggy socialism or 
bullock cart socialism, as Mr. Vajpa-
yee would like to call it. Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru eften used to saY 
that our people should be taken for-
ward from the bullock cart are. but 
his distinguished daughter wants to 
take the country baCk to the bullock 
cart age. 

The prices of petroleum products 
have . lOne up. That has been done 
tbroua'h ar~ ordinance. Thfs fa DOth-
ing but tuation by back-door. Go-
vernment IqI, the COlDpaMes are 

(Ad;. M.) 
increasing the prices. The Organi-
slition of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries increased the price of crude oil 
by 17 per cent. This means actually 
the price of petrOl should have gone 
up by 7 paise per litre and that of 
kerosene lJy 8 paise. But actually the 
price of petrol has gone up by 107 
paise and that of kerosene !by 28 
paise. India will have to pay, accord-
ing to the increased crUde prices. 
Rs. 30 crores extra. But the Govern-
ment by this measure is going to get 
an annual income Of Rs. 300 crores. 

Again, some people think that this 
steep increase in the prices of petrole-
um products is politically motivated. 
It is time the Government clarify this 
point. Now the elections are to take 
place soon in four States, includiril 
the biggest State of Uttar Pradesh. 
Further, there is number of bye-
elections pending. The ruling partY 
has got enough resources for its elec-
tion campailJl and people think that 
it wants to put the opposition parties 
at a disadvantaie in the elections be-
cause the opposition parties cannot 
aftord to pay for so many jeeps and 
other vehicles with this increased 
petrol price. Otherw1ae, what is the 
justification for increasing the price 
of petrol? 

Let me quote one instance. When 
in January 1973 the foreiglY on com-
panies increased the price of crude 
oil, Shri Gokhale, the then Minister 
in charge of this subject said: 

"While the Government have an-
ticipated an increase of 8.8 cents 
a barrel under the Tehran Agree-
ment, the demlltd of 23 cents by 
the foreign companies was totally 
unjuatJ1led. .. 

Now I want to know what elle is it, 
If it is not unjustifted, when they in-
crease the price by 107 paise when thE' 
on companies have mcreased it only 
by 7 paise. 

Then Government argue that tJdI 
increase Js to control the use of 
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petrol ThiB theory has been dis-
proved by the Prime MinUter her-
self by her stunt. She came to Par-
liament House in a buggy instead of 
usinl one car, there were three cars 
preceding and following her. So, 
~s disproves the theory of reduc-
tion in conaumption. 

What is the net result? The prices 
of all items have gone up. It is not 
only the rich people who are a1!ected 
by this measure. People who use 
scooter or motor-cycle, apart from 
those who use cars, are a1!ected by 
this. Because the cost of road trans-
port will go up, it will affect all 
items including even vegetables. 

If Government want to reduce 
consumption they should come for-
ward with a system of rationing. 
Very recently when there was a 
power crisis all over the country, 
most of the States fixed a quota for 
electricity. Upto the quota they will 
get at a reasonable. price and above 
the quota at a very high price. Why 
could they not adopt it in the case of 
,Petrol also? 

Then, what is the O&NGC and 
other organisations doing in the 
matter of augmenting our own 
supply? I hope the Minister in 
charge will answer this question. 
The O&NGC is a white elephant. 
rt has not done anything so far. We 
had to import 16 million tonnes of 
r.rude even though we have enough 
potential in our country. One of 
our officers has said that offshore, 
in the high seas, there are' one lakh 
square miles where oil can be 
tapped. What is the O&NGC doing 
about that? For offshore drilling we 
purchased a platform which could 
not be used because of other things 
not being ready. What is Oil India 

'doing? When we have got enough 
1!xpertise, why ·are we not using 
L'lem to become self-sufficient in oil? 

Then. what has happened to that 
wondl!rful Fuel Policy eoDumttee? 

Is it wOI"killi or sleepiJ1l? What is 
the result it hal produced? The Com-
mittee on Public UndertakingS and the 
Malaviya Committee have recommend-
ed a number of steps. Are the Gov-
8I1I1ment sleepinc over thQlie RCODl-
mendationa? Government must ,et up 
from the deep slumber at least DOW. 
When there Is world shortage of oil 
and oil is being used as a political 
weapon by some of the countries, 
Government hav~ miserably failed 
both in oil exploration and in fixing 
the correct prices for imported oil. 
Instead of taking steps to curb the 
price rise, they are themselves raising 
it. Hence, I think this ·Government 
deserve universal condemnation. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF At1RICUL TURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): 
Mr Chairman, SiT, naturally, my 
senior colleague, the Finance Ministe!", 
will be reply'i'lg to the main points 
raised by hon. Members. But I thought 
that I should reply to some of the 
points relating to my Ministry, the 
Agriculture MinistrY', which have been 
raised by hon. Members. I am thank-
ful to you for giving me pern1ission 
to ~eply to those pOints. 

As is well-Itnow.'l, during the last 
year, one of the Important factors 
which contributed to price rise was a 
severe set-back In a!fl"icultural pro.luc-
tion. I am not ~lIyi~g that this was 
the only factor which contributed to 
tbe price rise. There were many other 
factors, monetary and fiscal. But the 
most important Single factor that con-
tributed to the prlce rise was the 
severe drought which prevaileo in a 
V.flr~i large part of the country. T11ere 
was a severe set-hack in several sec-
tors of our agricultural econ:omy. 

•. Fortunately, this year, as a result cf 
Government's efforts, favourable 

. nature and a 11llmbeT of other tbinliS. 
the prosPects Of crops aTe really 
very 10<14 .•. :t'be."main fllctor t~at con-
tributedto thll ~rice· riSe 111st' :!(ear IS 
no lQ~r there.' .AS I lool!: . E.t the 
picture of crop pNspects, it is too early 
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to make anusessment about rab! crop 
prospects but, as far as khar!! crop 
prospeds are concerned, all oveI the 
country, whether it is wheat or ricl' 
or coarse ,rains or cash crops or jute 
or cotton or Qilsaeds, uniformly, the 
prospects of all these crops are good. 
Perhaps, the hon. Mf'.mbers will charge 
me with over-optlmism. I would like 
to give my honest assessment that 
this is going to be- one of the best 
p08t-Independe:l.ce years as far as 
agricultural situation in the country is 
concerned. I anticipate record pro-
duction of jute. The final flgures will 
·naturally be available a little later on. 
But as far as the assessment is con-
cerned, I alBo e"peet a very good crop 
.f cotton. As regards oilseeds, there 
were some diftl.culties and the prices of 
edible oils also went up and, naturally, 
there was a great hardship caused to 
a large section of population. Fortu-
nately, the oilseeds crop also is very 
good this year. This is bound to have 
some salutary e~('c~ on pricl!5. 

Already, BOme market arrivals have 
started coming. We have tried to exa-
mine the trend of market arrivals. I 
find. as compared to the same period 
last year, the market arrivals are 
higher by 40 per cent. This alBa in-
dicates that the position has started 
gradually easing. 

If we look to the procurement .ide 
~t is a better position. Of cour~. it 
111 too early to antiCIPatE' what will be 
the total volume of procurement. we 
have naturally fixed on the ha!lis of 
crop prospects quite a reasonable and 
high target. of procurement, that is, 50 
lakh tonnes of rir.e and 16 lakh tonnes 
·of coarse grains. In some parts of the 
country, the market arrivals of rice 
have started cOrning. The trend of 
procurement is 60 encouragmg that 
within the last 2-3 ~'eeks alone as 
compared to la&t year when we 'had 
procured only 1.6 lakh tonnes of rice. 
·the total procurement within the short 
period has cros;;ed 5 lakh tonnes. This 
is a very encourllgl:tg trend. This 
shows' how our economy is likelY to 
get strengtb from: a~rjcultural sector. 
Unfortunately, last year, there wqs a 

(Adj. M.) 
set-back. In thi.& House, many un-
charitable rem3rks were made about 
al1'lcultural economy. UnfortunatelY, 
In this country what happens is that 
if there Is a good crop, we go to one 
extreme and, if there is a bad crop, 
we IfO to the other extreme and say 
that everything is wrong with agricul-
ture. There Is basically nothing WIOng 
with al1'iculture and with the basiC 
strategy Of al1'icu1turaI production. I 
am not suggesting that there are no 
weaknesses in agriculture. I mYself 
know of many weaknesses in agricul-
ture. But as far as the basic strntegy 
of agricultural production is concerned, 
it is a very sound one. The strategy 
of agricultural production which has 
been adopted by this country' with the 
support and goodwill of the honouI:" 
able House is loin" on very well, 

My hOn. friend, Shri Vajpayee. made 
an assessment and hI:! tried to make a 
.wrong assessment that. liS compared 
to 1966-67, the price increase has 
qeen steeper now. 1 cOl1tradict his 
assesSment On the basis of facts. This 
year was altogether ,dij!erent. In faot, 
we did DOt 1-tdv,~ liberal import~ as 
in the year 1066-67. It is well-known 
to the House that in the yea:- 1966-67. 
we imported more than 10 mlliion ton-
nes of foodgrains from outside. 

This year the total imports did not. 
exceed more than 2.7 million tonnes. 
Despite these limited impOrts. the price 
increase has been not to that extent 
as was in the years 1963-67. Unfor-
tunately human memory is very 
short. and Mr. VajPaYee's statement 
would have gone uncontradicted if I 
had not brought these facts to the 
notice of the House. For instance, in 
the year 1966. the price increase in 
the case of foodlO'ains was 11.8 per 
cent over 1965. In 1987 the price in-
crease over 1966 was 31.6 per cent. If 
we, make a comparative study of the 
fl,ures of price increase in the year 
1972 over 1971 and in the year 1~73 
over 1972, as against 11.8 per cent in 
the' year 1966' and 31.8 per cent in the 
year 1967,' We find that the price in-
crease tn 1972 over 1971 had been 
13;3 per cent and in 1973. over 1972 
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the increase has been: 19 per cent. 
The overall increase in price in the 
year 11172-73 has been low as com-
pared to 1966-67. It is true that we 
tried to rely more on our own efforts 
and we did not try to have liberal 
imports under PL 480. I am not sug-
gesting that there was no hardship, 
there were no difficulties. There has 
been hardship, there have been diffi-
culties. But for the first time ir' the 
history of this country, by relying on 
our own efforts, on our own resource .. 
we tried to manage the food economy 
and succeeded in helping the deficit 
States to a considerable extent. 

It you look into what was the total 
quantity of foodgrains that were 
pumped into the public distribution 
system, you will find that the largest 
quantity was Pumped into the public 
distribution system in 1973 aa com-
pared to the last four or five years. 
In 1972 through the l'UbUc distribu-
tion system 10.5 million tonnes of 
foodgrains were distributed and in 
19'19, from January upto the 1ut 
month, 8.9 milliOn torones have been 
distributed through the public distri-
bution system. This figure would, by 
December end, reach 11 million ton-
lies. ThIs Is also not a very lIJIlall 
achievement because we tried to relY 
on our local procurement and tried 
to supply foodgraina by marg:lnal 
commercial imports. 

Then a statement was made here 
that the price increases which had 
been made were quite unreasonable 
.and uncalled for. On this I would 
make this very humble submission. 
I have many times r~lied to the 
queries of the hon. members when 
the controversy on wheat take-over 
was going ~n -in the country an:d on 
the floor of the House. For instance, 
the .procurement was not coming lIP 
satisfactorily during the wheat sea-
.ton. What was the damand of .the 
House then? There was a near-un-
BIIimous demar.d in this HOUSe that 
prices of procurement muat be in-
creased In fact, arguments were ad-
:vanced On the floor of the HOUle that 
the Canadian fartners were bem. 

(Adj. M.) 
paid higher prices, the American far-
mers were being paid higher prices 
and why should the Indian farmers 
not be paid higher prices. Naturally 
the Goverr.'ment of India have taken 
the decision to pay reasonable and 
remunerative prices to our farmers. 
But it caDDOt happen one way. If 
yOU only increase the procurement 
price and do not increase the issue 
price, what would be the consequ-
ence? Again: a near-unanimous de-
mand in this House was that we 
should not resort to deficit financing. 
Had we not increased the issue price, 
what would have been the consequ-
ence, what would have been the re-
sult? Government would have had 
to resort to very heavy subsidies or 
Government would have been com-
pelled to resort to deficit financing. 
They are part of the same procea. 
And that would not have been in the 
interest of the poorer sections of the 
society becaUSe that would have led 
to inflationary trends. Therefore, 
what Government has done is, we 
have in:creased the procurement prl-
cea. This has been a very good thing 
done because that not only helps pro-
curement but also helps the 'Produc-
tion. I am sure that, as far as rice 
production is concerned, it has already 
·started coming up. Even outside ex-
perts have said it. Dr. Borlough Willi 
here and he toured some parts of our 
country. Dr. Borlough is one of the 
leading scientists of the world. He 
has made a statement that, a8 far as 
nce production is concerned, the 
break-through in rice is coming up in 
this country. He referred to our 
achievements in wheat earlier but 
even on rice, he said that rice pro-
duction programme of this countr,-
Is also going on: very well. There-
fore, the humble submission that I 
was making is that whatever decisions 
the Government have taken regard-
ing prices, I think, were just, neces-
sary and consistent with the national 
interests. I think if the Government 
had not taken the decision to in-
crease the procurement price, the 
Government would have failed in its 
duty. The .right thing has been done 
but some of the Opposition Members 
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and some of our colleagues here want 
to blame the Government for doing 
the right thing. 

Another point that was raised was 
that the increase in the issue price is 
not in proportion to the increaae in 
the procurement price. That again 
is r~ot a very correct statement. Shri 
Atal Bihari Vajpayee made a state-
ment that some State Governments 
procured foodgrains at a higher pri-
-Ce. The Governments of Kerala and 
Maharashtra procured some grain for 
local distribution at a higher price 
and distributed it at a higher price. 
It has nothing to do with the Gov-
ernment of India price. As far as 
the Government of India is concern-
ed, we procure at a uniform price 
throughout the country. There were 
some disParities in the past but the 
Government of India have now ac-
i:t!pted the position that we must pro-
cure the foodgrains at a particular 
level of prices. Now, the procure-
ment prices are more or less uniform 
throughout the country. Even the 
issue price, whether of rice or of 
eoarse grains are uniform. 

As far as the price rise is con'Cern-
ed, I may make a humble submission 
lor the information of the han. Mem-
bers. The amount of subsidy which 
was involved in the issue of rice 
through the pUblic distribution sys-
tem was only very marginal in the 
past. Now because of the new deci-
sion, a subsidy Of Rs. 4 a quintal 
would be involved. Then other filc-
tors will have to be tak.m into COD-
sicleration. For inStance, we are pur-
chasing wheat in the country at 
RI. 76 and issue wheat to the State 
Governments at RI. 78. But what haa 
happened now? In this internation-
al market, the entire pfcture or the 
proSpects of price levels have chana--
ed. The price level per tonne of 
wheat was 55 dollars a tonne in the 
month of April-J'une 1972. In the in-
ternational market to-day the prices 
of wheat are uywhere between 180 
to 100 doUars. Oace it even Wellt 
upto 214 dOUarl .••• 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: But what 
about their per capita income? 

SHRI ANNASAHEB p. SHINDE: 
I am referring to the fact that we 
were purchasing wheat and food-
grains ata much higher price in the 
international market. Now, the wheal 
of which the landed cost wQuld have 
been Rs. 160 to 170, to give it to the 
State Governmer.ts at Rs. 78 would 
have meant a very heavy amount of 
subsidy and resqrt to deficit financing 
which again would have led' to a dis-
tortion in the economy. Therefore, 
all the decisions the Government have 
taken were taken after takin" into 
consideration all these factors. 

Therefore, as far as the food and 
agricultural economy is concerned, I 
have already made a statement ear-
lier in the House to-day in which I 
had given the Government's all811-
ment. Not only, as I said earlier, thlI 
year is goir.:g to be one of the good 
yeara for agriculture; agriculture, as 
I anticipate, is going to be one 01 the 
very important factors which may 
provide a considerable atre~ to 
our eeonoJD7. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Segusaraj): The very fact that the 
House haa been ,greeted on the very 
first day with an adjournment mo-
tion-for the last one year, this has 
beer.: the case-ahows the gravity of 
the situation. In no country in the 
world would the Parliament have 
been greeted on the first day of everY 
session tor more than a year with an 
adjournment mOtion. 

What does this adjournment mo-
tion in'dicate? It is the volee of the 
56 .per cent Of the people of India and 
the adjournment motion is the voice 
of censure of the 56 per cent people 
of India on the Government. This 
point must never be lost on the Gov-
ernment, but the Government is 80 im-
pervious and thick-skinned and What .. 
not. to the needs of the people that it 
would Dot can. 
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 

So the percentage must be much 
more now as hon. Member, Shri Vaj
payee says.

Why is the economic situation so 
grave m this country? The reason 
is clear enough, that there has been 
a thorough mismanagement of the 
economy of everything else. There 
is no sense of responsibility, as it were, 
in running the economy of this coun
try. We have almost a run-away 
inflation. In no other country of the 
world except perhaps a few countries 
like Chile where wc find a peculiar 
kind of turmoil prevailing at the pre
sent moment of prices increased by 
24 pet cent or so during the course 
of a year. We are on way to similar 
kind of economic development. I am 
not suggesting any ominous develop
ment of the other kind. But I know 
that the Prime Minister had been ir
responsible enough to say to her own 
AICC that there might be an attempt 
t<> do Allende to her. She has been 
most irresponsible in her statement 
I must take this opportunity to say 
so.

Recently, the Minister of State for 
Defence Mr. V. C. Shukla went to 
Bombay and he said that when 
uhcit was taken over, there was an 
attempt to living about a Children type 
of cwap in this country. This is the 
kind < f fantasy they indulge in. 
Would the Prime Minister deny hav
ing said that she had apprehended 
the bame kind of coup in this 
countiy? And, therefore, I <?ay that 
in no country of the world would 
the Piime Minister have made such 
an irresponsible statement as Shrl- 
mati Indira Gandhi has made. What 
she had said was doing injustice to 
the people of the country, doing in
justice to the traditions of this count
ry.

I think I have all the conventions 
with m* when I demand that any 
honourable Finance Minister should 
resign in the circumstances which 
prevail in our country. These cir

cumstances are the handiwork of the 
Finance Minister; they are the handl~ 
work of the Government, not the 
handiwork of the opposition. These 
circumstances have not been 
brought about, as the Prime 
Minister has been trying to tell the 
country, because of the drought and 
the Indo-Pak war and so on. Indeed, 
the situation had been aggravated be
cause of the drought, because of the 
Indo-Pak war, but it had not been 
'brought about by these factors. That 
had been clearly established by some 
of the honourable previous speakers. 
So, I say, any honourable Finance 
Minister would have resigned in the 
given situation. And my hon. triend 
Shri Vajpayee waa right in drawing 
the attention of the honourable Fin
ance Minister to the remark of the 
Prime Minister that the country 
needed a finance wizard. The hon. 
Finance Minister was putting up a 
long face all the time, I don’t know 
why. Maybe, because of the econo
mic situation as a whole, maybe he 
was trying to reflect the miseries of 
the country as a result of tlu.* price 
situation. But I think he was also 
ruminating over the remark made by 
the Prime Minister that this country 
needs a financial wizard. Later on 
the Prime Minister amplified the re
mark by saying that what she meant 
was the world situation. I would ask 
Mrs. Gandhi to worry more about 
this country than about the world si
tuation. What happens to the world 
one does not know, what happens to 
this country, we know.

Sir, we are not trying to make any 
political capital out of it. I met a 
barber the other day who was earning 
not let-s than 10 to 12 rupees a day. 
He told mo with a great pathos in his 
voice and agony in his face; ‘Mishraji,
I would be happy if my children died, 
for, i cannot look after them well an 
the present difficult conditions/ 

Recently, when I went to Bihar,
I heard a tragic story of a person, a 
young worker of Jamalpuu*. He was 
complaining to his friends about the 
great burden he was bearing on ac
count of his parents living with him. 
He wished if he were bitten by a 
snake, he would be a happier person. 
And only twenty yards away from
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there he was later actually bitten by 
a snake and he fell dead! ThiI is the 
kind of situation that. the country is 
facing at the moment. As representa-
tives of the people we are bound to 
highlight those difficulties which our 
people are facing. Let it not be 
said Iby complacent membeni on the 
other) side that this is because we 
want to make a political cilPital out 
of it. Let them be thinkful that at 
least there is a set of people who can 
speak for the people when: they have 
got no guts or courage to stand up 
and speak for them. 

Mr. Chairman. our Prime Minister 
has been saying many interesting 
things about prices and also domg 
many interesting things about 
prices. She has been saying that 
this wonderful phenomenon of price 
rise prevails all over the world, and 
so we are almost a partner in the 
world tragedy, and if we did not do 
that, perhaps we would have been less 
democrat'1c. 

This is what the Prime Minister 
says, but she has also been doing manY 
interesting things. Now this buggy 
ride has been mentioned by every hon. 
Member. On this I came out with 
a limerick the other day and I said-
shortage of petrol-VictOria real 
shortage of cloth-Bhakuntala in Bal-
kal! 

The remedy is plain why do you 
complain? This is the remedy which 
the Prime Minister would probably 
suggest. But we would not like to 
dea~ with all the interesting thmgs 
tha~ the Prime Minister has been say-
iog or doing. Let them be observed by 
all-wise Finance Ministers we have. 
The only limited point that I 
wat\t to make is this that the Prime 
Minister has been doing exactly the 
things.... .. 

MR: CHAIRMAN: Mr. Mfshra, your 
time IS up. You were given only five 
:ninutes. I am giving you 10 more 
llUllutes. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDANMISHllA: 
There are not many sPeakers on this 

side. How would you ~ me to 
1Iniah it within this time? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I do not know 
that. You should finiah it within the 
limited time. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA.: 
The Government and the Prime Mi-
nister have been domg things which 
are exactly at variance Wlth what ahe 
has been saying. And therefore, the 
prices of all thOlle things which are 
under the control of the Government 
have been raised one after another. 
The price of milk has been raised; 
the prices of rice and wheat have been 
increased. A few minutes before Mr. 
Shinde was saying that if this issue 
price had not been raised, then the 
demand of the hon. Members of the 
Opposition that the procurement 
price should also be ra'ised would not 
have been met. So we were probab-
ly not being quite sincere about it. 
But may I Say that he himself has, 
been saying tliat there is so much of 
corruption in the operation's Of the 
F.C.t And then: we ftnd there 
is such a vast difference between the 
cost of operation of the F.C.I. and 
the private sector, 9 to 10 per cent 
to 30 per cent in the F.C.I. Could 
this not be lowered? If the Opposition 
were right, why did you bring this 
country to this paSS? Why did you 
not give a higher procurement 
price earlier? If there _ had 
been higher procurement price in the 
country, then we would not have had 
to pay $ 160 as against 85 dollars 
per bushel of wheat. You should have 
heeded the advice of the Opposi-
tion at that time. But the Govern-
ment did not do that. 

Now there has been price 
rise in petrol and kerosene oU. 
Kerosene is consumed by the vast 
millions of people of our country and 
this price rise affects them very 
much_ The raiSing of the price of pet-
rol has been done mostly because of 
electoral considerations_ The elections 
being in the offing, the price of petrol 
has been raised by 60 per cent. it 
means that the other political parties 
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which do not have an unlimited hold 

on black money will not be able to use 

jeeps and motor-cars for election pur-

poses. That is precisely one of the 
intentions behind the raising of price 
of petrol. 

three times, and that may have its 
full impact during the course of the 
next year, when we would require 
additional resources of the order ot 
Rs. 240 crares or so. 

What Shri D. P. Dhar, the hon. Mi-
nister of PlanninJ( said the other day, 

and which as widely reported in the 
newspapers, namely that Government 

would not take to deficit financing 
dUring the course of the first two 
years of the Fifth PIan was complete-

ly wrong. For they cannot bridge 
the' budgetary deficit if they go on 
increasing in this manner. 

If Govenunent wanted that the con-
ilumption of petrol should be curbed, 
the only just and straight course was 

to have taken to rationing. Why did 

they not take to rationing for the pur-
pose? Because they did not want the 
other poUtical parties to be put or. a 
par with the ruling party which is 

the greatest master of black money, 
because with rationing the other poll-
tical parties also would have got the 
same quantity Of petrol. 

We are also bound to ask why did 

Government not try to find out oil 
from the sea-bottom as was envISBK-
ed in 1966. If there had been a ten-
tative kind of agreement with TEN-

NACO ir.: 1988, we would have been 
able to get oil from the aea-bottom. 
Government, however, wanted . the 
Soviet technology to be brought mto 

this country. What do We find now? 
The USSR Government themselves 
have entered into an agreement with 

the United States for oil technology. 
This Government would always imi-
tate the Soviet Union. So, if they had 
not entered into this agreement for oU 
technOlOgy, they owe an explanation 

to us in this regard. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, the hon·. 
Member should conclude. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM (Srinagar): 
I have a submissiOn to make. Every 

party is exceedine its time. I hope 

that it is not at the cost of Indepen-
dents like us. I hoPe you will look 
after orphans like us. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, the hon. 
Member should conclude. I haye al-
ready given him fttteen minutes. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I shall finish in two or three minute .. 
I shall finish very soon. Just as Gov-
ernment have been making a mockery 
at the whole thing about prices, you 
want to make a mockery of the de-

bate on prices? That does not look 
nice.... • 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is very un-
charitable. I have given him fifteen 
minutes whereas he was entitled only 

to five minutes. I would not give him 
any more tJme. Now, Shri UnrJ-
krishnan . Petrol consumption cannot be curb-

. ed by these measures taken by Gov-
ernment, because 50 per cent ot the 

.consumption is by Government ~
port, and then there are people Wlth 
-black money who can always have as 
much petrol as they like. So, this is 

DOt the way to 'bring about a curb on 
consumption. Clearly Government do 
not sound convincing when they come 
forward with the please that they 

have been trotting out. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 

Do you think that we ean do justice 
to the subject in such a short time?. 

What are the prospects in store tar 
us? They are not very hopeful. '!'be 

. dearness allowance has been raised du-
ring the course ot five montbl, 

0_- _~ _______ __ .......... 

MR. CHAIRl\l.AN: Now, he must. 
conclude. I ahall not give him any 
more time. 

-SHBl·SBYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
So I shall have to conclude my 

speech. 

Just consider the kind ot llituation 
which we are facing, and yet you 

would not allow a full debate to take 
place. 
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Then", there is the frightful picture 
that Government have raised the pri-
ces of those commodities which will 
have a multiplier effect. The price of 
steel has been raised and that wUl 
have a multiplier effect. Similarly, 
there are lOme other things, but time 
would not permit me to go into them. 
The cost of trallSPOrt has been raised. 
It will have a multiplier effect. No 
government in the given situatfon 
would have taken reaourse to thla kind 
of thing. 

Then I am also quite sure in my 
mind that the rabi prospects are not' 
going to Ibe that good as the Govem-
ment has been painting, .. because 
there is definitely going to be short-
age of power and shortage of ferti-
liser. 

Lastly, a few question and the imp-
!led remedies. Is the Government pre-
pared to see that all the necessary 
commodities would be available to 
the people, the commOn masses, at 
reasonable prices through its public 
distribution sYstem? SeCOndly, is Gov-
ernment prepared to tell Parliament 
that there would prevail a relationship 
between revenues and advances from 
the Central Government? There is. in 
fact no relationship between govern-
ment revenue and the advances 
obtained from the R.B.I. Then 
again, the country must know whether 
the central bank of the country, the 
Reserve Bank of India. thinks in terms 
of establishing a correlation between 
national output and money supply. 
Parliament. as my hon. friend. Shri 
Vajpayee. suggested. must be brougnt 
into the picture. 

Then the Government must also tell 
us what exactly is in itB mind 
When it speaks in broad strokes 
about increase in production. General 
increase in production may not bring 
about the required situation in tilf; 
country because every increase in 
productiOn in"creases demands of raw 
materisls and so on. So the Gov-
ernment must be very clear and un-
equivocal about it that it is only pro-
duction 01 the necessary goods that 

(Ad;. M.) 
it would try to bring about and it is 
not general production, because gene-
ral production creates its own dP.J 

mands. 
Then Government should alao tE:lf 

us why it is hesitating to demonetise 
the hundred rupee notes. The 
hundred rupee notes constitute 
54' per cent of the notes in circula-
tion. Why did the Government allow 
the one hundred 1'U;lee notes to be! 
that preponderant in our note circu-
lation? Earlier. there used to be a sort 
of parity between the ten rupee notel 
and the hundred rupee notes. Now 
that has been changed and the· 
hundred rupee notes are of the 
order of 52 per cent and the ten 
rupee notes of the order of 32 per 
cent. Why did Government allow 
this situation to prevail? And if it 
allowed it to prevail. why is Govern-
ment not prepared to domonetiBe the 
hundred rupee notes nOW? If It Is not 
doing that, the conclusion is clear that 
Government has the cOmmand of 
the hundred rupee notes more than 
any black-marketeer. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara): Mr. Chairman. though r 
am firmly opposed to this Motion, I 
should have welcomed the opport-
tunity aftorded by this Motion to take-
a look at our economic landscape and 
find out the salient features thereof. 
But I had not imagined that I would 
have to join issues with my distin-
guished friend. PrOf. Shyamnandan 
Mishra. who said not only many 
wrong things but. I am sorry to say. 
many disgustingly shameful things 
here like defending the butchers of 
democracy and socialism in chile. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You have done many shameful things 
in your party. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 1 
should have thought that he would 
have defended the parliamentary in-
stitutions. Instead. he had gone on 
to challenge my Prime Minister for 
defending the cause of democracy and 
socialism (Interruptions). I do not 
yield. The least I can say is that it 
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Is a disgustingly shameful perform-
ance for a man who has had some 
innings of a parliamentary life a long 
record of presence in this House, and 
who, I thought, knew better. 

I do not want to enter into his 
new arithmetic On democracy and 
electoral representation by which he 
claims to represent 57 or 58 per 
cent of the people, whereas the 350 
of us, who sit on this side represent 
only 30 or 40 per cent? I would leave 
that waste to him because as my 
friend, Shri Shamim, remarked, it .. 
their business to distort. That is ex-
actly what has been going on here. It 
Is their business to distort, and I 
must say they are doing it well. 

Nobody in this House, certainly not 
the Prime Minister, certainly not any 
other Minister, or the spokesmen of 
my party, nobody had said that the 
situation is not critical; that the situ-
ation is not something which does not 
warrant immediate and compelling 
attention. (Interruptiofl8). There is 
indeed a lot of hardship among the 
people, and if the hon. Members on 
the other side, the Opposition, are 
conscious of it, we are also conscious 
of it. We also work among the 
people, and We have come here with 
their mandate and we have come here 
with their support. 
• SHRI PILOO MODY: But you do 

not feel the financial pinch! 
SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 

'l'here is no doubt that there is a de-
tennined bid on their part to use the 
present economic situation not only 
for political profiteering, but I would 
say, political blackmail. This is not 
what was expected. After all, what 
do we want to do in this country? 
That is the basic question to which we 
should address ourselves in this 
House; not the incoherent, frustrated 
criticism that has come up. 

I was surprised that throughout. 
this debate, as well as outside, duro 
ing the last few weeks, there has been 
no alternative framework of econo·· 
mic policies or measures posed before 

(Ad;. M.) 
the country. The entire stand of the 
Opposition, whether it be the right or 
the left. is riddled with contradict-
Ions. Take the question of food im-
ports; during the days when we had 
to import food, and we still have to, 
it was suggested that our farmers are 
being cheated. ,If I remember aright, 
Prof. Shyamnandan Mishra. himselt· 
stated, ''Why not pay more?" Yes. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MlSHRA: 
Why did you not do that? (Inter-
ruptions). 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
When the procurement prices are rais-
ed by 30 to 32 per cent automatical-
ly what follows is the issue price had 
also to be raised. Then we are told, 
"you have raised the issue price." I 
would like to pose this question be-
fOl"e this House: what was the alter-
native to raising the issue price? Was 
it deficit financing? Would that have 
checked or stopped the price spiral? 
Would that have stopped the alarm-
ing rate at which the prices have 
been going up or it would have fur-
ther aggravated it? I do not under-
stand this logic. But all these con-
tradictions have been packed into 
the arguments of my friends on the 
other side. 

There has been a lot of talk about 
black money. When an attempt is 
made for the equalisation of the price 
of kerosene and diesel, when an at-
tempt is made in the steel pOlicy, to 
have a dual price policy, when there 
Is a price hike in the petroleum pro-
ducts, it is said that it will generate 
black money! I have not been able 
to understand this argument. (Inter-
ruptions) .... Who is afraid of this 
petroleum products price rise? I 
would like to pose this question. Who 
is afraid of the petroleum price rise? 
It is the 5,00,000 automobile-owners 
on whom you are depending today 
for your support. I welcome the 
courage of this Government, of Shri 
Devkant Borooah, who has gone into 
attack, to hurt the consumption pat-
tern of a section of the elite. They 
will have to be attacked. I am not 
here to apologise. I shall defend it 
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and I would say that this is the 1lrst 
courageous act of the Government to 
deliberately curtail the consumPtion of 
an overgrown elite and open a new 
leaf in the economic policy. I hope 
that this courage will remain and also 
courage not only to hurt but to attack 
the privileged few who have not only 
the automobiles but who have also 
various other privileges. and to change 
the elitist consumption pattern of the 
top 10 per cent of the population for 
whom you want economic develop-
ment and for whom you want aJl the 
privileges, concessions and opportuni-
ties. 

If their opposition waa cmly about 
the kerosene price, I could have UD-

: derstoad it. It could have been justi-
fied. But that is not so. I do not 
know how Shri Vajpayee came here 
today, whether In a bullock cart 
followed by Cycles. It is a welcolJlt' 
change. Certainly the 5,00,000 car 
owners are not below the poverty 
line and I shall not defend them. 
1'7 lin. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: How did you 
come to Parliament? 

SHRI K. P. t'NNIKRISHNAN: I 
would also say that kerosene is not 
the basic coaki.'1g fuel of the rural 
people Yet there 2re h2rd~hips and 
I hope those hadmips will bE' J'''m .... -
ed. The price di1ferential between 
kerosene and .liesel was, I: I remem-
ber rigllt, about 40 per cent and that 
was the rea} 8'JUrCe of black-money. 
The consequence of this pC/licy is to 
attack black-money. There has been 
a talk about petrol rationing. I dl1fer 
from even my friends here on this 
side. We must have a proper regula-
tory framework. I want this frame-
work to be used for effective distribu-
tion of foodgrains and we must use 
OUr administrative capabilities fC/r hav-
ing a reeulatory framework In the 
States to make A succeSs of the whole-
sale procurement and distribution of 
foodl1'ains before \'I'E' attempt to deal 
with Items whose consumption is res-
tricted to a select few and a marginal 
aeetion of our population. The Fin-

ance Minister's task has been made 
easier. 

I think this levy will fetch the 
Government abotlt as. 200 crores or so 
in excise duty. It will also help to 
raise resources. This is a step in the 
right direction. If you WBDt the plan 
to succeed and to ,0 ahe.ad with the 
lar,er soci<H!COnomic lOals set before> 
us, tb1s sort of barli decisions are 
necessary and .there il no question of 
soft options or rl\lln~a away from 
them. If we try ~ run away. we 
would land ourselvl'l in a sl.tuation 
which wlll endanr-r even our freedom 
and in1egrit,.. 

My friend Mr. A P. Sharma referred 
to the question of strikes. J said that 
there W88 a new labour aristocracy 
coming up in this country. I said so 
sometime ago and at that time my 
distiDl(uiahed friend Mr Indrajit Gupta, 
who is not here, today, publicly and 
my deputy leader, Sharma. privately 
joined issue with me. Even at the risk 
of unpopularity _ I would again say and 
repeat that a labour aristocracy has 
developed in this country. They are 
misleading the working class lind r.'lak-
in,r the working class the enemies of 
socialism! They are, in fact, flghtillg 
against the real working class inte-
rests. It is to this aspect of the situa-
tion that our Prime Minister referred 
to yesterday in our party meeting. 
While welcoming this, I would eune-
stly appeal to my friends that they 
should have a new approach and a 
new orientation to the labour policy 
is called for and this can only be done 
if the leaders of the working class 
take courage in their hands and say 
that enough is enough. In my State at-
least Mr. Mohd. KoYa will a,ree with 
me, these is a new awareness against 
wild cat strikes and against such wild 
approaches even among people belong-
iDl( to the party to which Mr. S. M. 
Banerjee belongs. Mr. Banerjee 
IIpoke so eloquently in their 
defence. The basic problem is to step 
up domestic savings and increase our 
rate of resource mobilisation. The 
increase in procurement Pl'ices will 
put into the rural P'OCkets atleast 
Rs. SOO crares, I guess. If th.i t II 
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so, I do not see any reason why' the 
Raj Committee's recommendatiolls 
which, I think, are lying liODlewhelll 
in the shelves of the Finance Minis-
try, could not be riven effect to. The 
Fifth Flnam:e Commission's recom-
mendations will put a lot of' mona.>" 
in the hands of the States, who are 
unwilling to undertake petrol ration-
ing, who are unwilling to jmplament 
a rational procurement and distrib~
tion system and, Who are practicallY 
unwilling to do many things whIch 
the Centre wanta them to do. I 
would certainly not want them to 
squander away this money which is 
going to 'be put in their POCkets. All 
this calls tor larger fiscal discipline 
discipline among all sections of peoPl~ 
so that there can be an effort at re-
construction of our society and achie-
vement of our larger social goals. This 
cannot be done by distributing licences 
to breweries and distilleries fer 
which, I understand, about 250 licen-
ces have been given or fOr cosmetics 
a~d allowing. multi-national compa-
mes to enter into the field and in 
such soft areas of growth, or allow-
ing a section of labour to indulge in 
blackmail, particularly the middle-
cless unions. 

! hope a collective effort would be 
made. J would earnestly p.ppeal t" 
my friends on the other side to join 
us in this great mission so that we 
can save not only our economy but 
also the freedom and integrity of our 
country. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Oodhra): Sir, 
when I hear speeches like the one 1 
just heard 1 begin to wonder whose 
head it w~s, whose tongue he was 
using and what phraseology came out. 
This was further complicated by the 
fact that he was talking in English. 
Finally. when he mentioned "my Prime 
Minister" we all got confused because 
we did not know whom he was refer-
ring to. An adjournment mot"ion is a 
censure motion and I take it that this 
House is trying to censure the Gov-
ernment tor its tailings. We know In 
this country the Government is Shri-
mati Indira Gandhi and therefore I 
cannot work uP the enthUsiasm that 

would have in censuring Mrs. 
Gandhi if she is not here 
Every time I am about to attack the' 
Government, I find Mr. Chavan at the-
receiving end. He turns round aDd 
asks. "what have you got against me'''' 
Does he not und~stand that 1 attack. 
him only by proxY? Therefore, if he-
will convey my thoUJIhts to where they 
should reach, I will proceed. 

17.07 hrs. 

[Ma. SPEAKER i1l the Chair 
, In the last session, three or tour 
times we have disCU811ed the same pro-
blem of rising prices. We have to dll-
cuss it because the prices go on increas-
ing' from w-eeIi: to week, from day too 
day. . My friend, Mr. Bhagat made a 
valiant effort to justify the statement 
which the Prime Minister made about 
'our having turned the corner and 
things beginning to look up etc., for 
which he quoted a document which he 
dared not reveal the source of-l hap-
pen to know it but 1 would not teU 
you. The Prime Minister. out of 
necessity, has to make many state-
ments in the course of the day and if 
Mr. Bhagat were to start justifying 
every statement that the Prime Minis-
ter made, not all the dictionaries. not 
all the words of the English language, 
would be sufficient to make out a cre-
dible argument. We have discussed 
price rise but not.hin~ has passed into 
the heads of the Government which 
will make it even remotely possible for 
this Government either to stabilise or 
to decrease the prices anywhere in 
the foreseeable future. 1 keep on try-
ing to tell Shri Chavan. these are the 
things he has to do, though he does 
not understand or he is not in a posi-
tion to Implement what I am suggest, 
ing to him. I even break the very 
.rigid code and send an article to the 
Prime Minister, hoping that she would 
'take the time to read it. But since it 
had nothing to do with UP. I doubt 
whether the article was at all read. 
Therefore. I will give my advice this 
time in staccato fashion. 

The first thing you have to do is to 
save. How can yOU save? You can 
save by cutting down administrative 
expenses. You can save bv closing 
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down non-productive schemes. You 
can save by cutting out projects where 
you are not succeedine either because 
of shortage of raw material .. or manage-
ment or other technolo,llical deficien-
cies. These are luxuries you cannot 
afford and you have to cut them out: 
you have to leave them for some 
future Iftleration. You must ~t rid 
of all the superftuoUs staft all around 
you, particularly the security staff 
which seems to be multiplyi~ in geo-
metrical progression. Now a horse 
needs three cars full of security 
guards and a machine Run to protect. 
I think these notions of security have 
to be reduced. 

The second thing is produce. Pro-
duction means that you have to re-
move restrictions from those that can 
produce. My friend, Shri Unm-
krishnan might think that he is a 
producer. He is not; he is a consumer 
and, therefore, a parasite on society. 
Therefore, those who can produce 
have to encouraged: they have to be 
patted on the back. Because, if they , 
do not do it you cannot do it. Then 
who is going to produce? Talking of 
production, you ask Professor V.K.R.V. 
Rao to write a paper on production. 
Why do you not ask me to write a 
paper on socialism? The two things 
are foreign Therefore, you have to 
learn to produce. 

Where is my friend, Shri Subra-
maniam, who all on a sudden woke up 
to the fact that the licensinl! proce-
dure has to be streamlined? We have 
been shoutinJ( about it for the last 
decade. Still, Shri Subramaniam 
woke up to this only last night and he 
is yet to take those steps. The Plan-
ning Commission saYs "Produce", the 
Prime Minister says "produce" and 
the Cabinet says "produce", every-
body says "produce" and yet tbe 
streamlining of the licenSing procedure 
is still waiting refinement God knows 
when it will ever be done. 

SHRI DINmSH SINGH (Partapgarh): 
I thought you bad suggested some pr0-
cedure. 

2060 LS-13. 

SHRl PlLOO MODY: I do not ~
gest procedures. I suaest elimination. 
which is the next point. I am ,lad 
you brought me to that. 

Since this whole thinr is in any cue 
an impediment, what you reallY have 
to do is to dellcence. What are you 
afraid of? Why do you want theee 
licences? Why do you want the power 
in your handa todeny. to make and 
break? So, I suspect malG fide there 
Because, when this country is so 
hungry for prodUction, when anybod7 
wants to produce we should encour-
age him to produce irrespective of 
what he wants to produce. But over 
here we have employed two lakbs of 
people whose only job from morning 
to night is to say "No" or rather "neit" 
Whether it is a proposal for sdting I' 
an industry, importi~ or exporting 
something, or engaring is some otber 
productive economic activity, the an-
swer is always "no". Then, of course, 
there are WayS and means of gettinr 
around that "no" and each time money 
passes hands, and this is what makes 
them all happy. The only thing that 
makes them happy is the money that 
falls into their pockets and that is 
why we have this licensing system. 

The next point is that there should 
be no waste. How are we not going 
to waste? Here I will have to talk 
about the public sector, which is the 
sacred cow for people on this side as 
well. as that side of the House. No 
matter how uneconomical a project, 
no matter how badly bu~led, no 
matter how inefticiently man8Jl(ed. no 
matter how much plunder takes place 
there, they want the public sector not 
to be touched. It is very clear from 
the figures that for every Rs. 100 you 
have spent on the public sector the 
value of money that you get is only 
Rs. 56. Out of tbat Rs. 56 if you take 
out production in terms of capitalisa-
tion. it will come to somethinllt like 
40 per cent eftlelency. If you want the 
luxury of a public sector in order to 
satisfy your ego and dOllJJlaS, by aU 
means, you do it. But at the same 
time, don't cry about the poor, that 
they are suffering, that they are bleed-
Ing .. You are responsible for it. ADd 
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as a man, you should accept that res-
ponsibility. 

Behave and be sensible. It means, 
no deficit financing. No matter how 
many demands on you, no deficit 
financing. Forget it. You are just not 
capable of sustaining any more. Even 
on the note that you print. you lose 
foreign exchange beeaiuse they 
are printed on im,ported paper. 
Therefore, no· deficit flnancipg. Do 
you have the courage? It requires 
courage because drastic cut in taxa-
tion is required. You have to cut 
taxes, both direct and indirect. and 
eliminate all indirect taxes on items 
that contribute to the poor man's 
bread basket. Do you have the 
courage to do that. the will to do that? 
No. Why do you talk about wanting 
to control prices? You cannot do it. 
You have a history of 26 years of 
bravado, 26 years of mis-direction. 
You are not ,!(Omit to wash it away. 
Are you prepared to raised the exemp-
tion limit to as. 12.000? No. Because 
you lose a few pennies. You are so 
panicky that you are afraid of loainl 
even those few pennies 

Be realistic. Float the rupee in a 
real sense. How can it help you inside 
the country? It will only help thOle 
who' want to import and reward those 
who want to export. You want to en-
courage exports instead of which you 
punish the exporter who jloes around 
and finds market for you by asking 
him to sell to you 12 rupee dollar for 
7 1/2 rupees and you reward a person 
to whom you give a licence and give 12 
rupee dollar fOr 7 1/2 rupees. Does 
this make sense? 

Have a goal. The rural economy 
of this country needs revival. It has 
been ground to the dust. There is no 
economic viability there. This needs 
to take a balance of whatever you 
have in hand, after you have gone 
through the drill, and put that into 
rural economy. I can give you some 
ideas: road, public transport, rail-
'Ways, rural electrification, agro-indus-
tries, afforestation, minor irrigation, 

(A'd;. M.) 
contour bunding, terracing, drainage, 
water conservation, etc. Every dis-
trict in this country must have a 
water conservation plan. These are 
the activities you should go in for. 

Ultimately, think of the future. 
You can build your nation only 
through education. The Education 
budget needs not only to be doubled 
or trebled or quardrupled but any 
amount of money that you spend on 
education is money well-invested-
not merely well-spent but well-in-
vested. It is these people who work 
with their mind that wm ultimately 
produce the goods that you cannot 
do on your own today. 

My last question to you is: Will 
you do any of these things? My ans-
wer is 'No'. Can you do anything? 
No. Therefore, the conclusion that I 
had drawn last time which is inevita-
ble today is that you are unfit to 
govern and you must hand over this 
Government to me. 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRl D. K. 
BOROOAH): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I will 
coniine myself to the very limited 
subject of the rise in prices of petro-
leum products. The prices of petro-
leum products have to be increased 
because of increase in crude oil 
prices. Ever since 1970 when the 
price of crude oil was 128 cents per 
barrel, there has been a rise in the 
price of crude oil, but in the last six 
months, that rise has been precipit-
ous. In February this year it was 
206 cents, 2 dollar and 6 cents, per 
barrel. Today it is 386 cents, 3 dol-
lars and 86 cents, per barrel. So, the 
Il"esult has been that we have to buy 
crude at a much higher price and, 
therefore, utilise more foreilln ex-
change than what we used to earlier. 
In fact, last year, our foreiRn ex-
change requirement fai: import of 
crude oU wali about Rs. 200 crores, 
and this year it is goin, up to Rs. 500 
crores. Ours is a poor country and 
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much more 10 in foreign exchange. 
Therefore, we have now to take stock 
of the situation and think whether 
we can continue to buy crude at in-
creased price and in increased quan-
tities because according to the Plan, 
there has been an increase in con-
sumption of petroleum products in 
this country every year which will 
rise, by 1978, if the Plan goes 
through, to about 43 million tonnes. 
As it is, we are now using 22 million 
tonnes. 

In addition to that, there was also 
the problem of availability of crude 
because the crude. that we buy is 
from western Asia IUld mostly from 
the Arab countries and Iraq. All 
these countries have organized them-
selves and decided that they would 
ask .for a higher price for what they 
conSIder to be a wasting asset. There-
fo:e, they have been increasing the 
price almost unilaterally now. For-
merly the companies and the Govern_ 
ment used to decide about price bila-
terally. But now all the countries, all 
the Arab countries separately and 
all the oil-producing countries joint-
ly, have decided that lIhey will de-
cide unilaterally. In fact, on the 16th 
Oc.tober, they decided to increase the 
prices by one dollar and on 16th 
morning it was 265 cents per barrel. 
On 17th morning it was 365 cents per 
barrel. Since then, there has been 
another hike and it has gone up as I 
said earlier, to 386 cents per barrel 
tor Ught Arabian crude which is a 
standard crude .. There are other 
crudes also the prices of which are 
.ihigher. Thereore, this is a hard 
reality which we have to face. Mr. 
Pilo? ~ody said that we shOUld be 
reahstlc. In this matter we have to 
be realistic. Here we have only hard 
-options because it is a hard reality .. 

'(AIij. N.) 
it was on account of political pressure 
against India or it was for their own 
reasons that the price has been in-
creased, should be made clear. 

SHRI D. K.BOROOAH: The Arabs 
hilve Dever said that the price in-
crease has any connection with poli-
tical pressure. What they have said 
is that they would cut down the sup-
ply to those countries which were 
unfriendly to them. There was some 
newspaper report, Bome apprehension 
in our mind, that Saudi Arabia was 
cutting down the supplies to us. But 
it proved to be wrong because His 
Majesty King Faisel himself passed 
orders that supplies to India would 
continue and they would not be re-
duced under any circumstances. So 
tar as price is concerned, they are 
charging the same price from all 
countries. Even some of the Arab 
countries also buy. The price is the 
same for all the countries. Now, 
this is the price we have to pay. But 
there is one good thing about it. Be-
cause of our friendship with the Arab 
countries, our supplies remain un-
abated whereas except U.K. and 
France, Europe is suffering from a 
cut, America itself is suffering from a 
cut ot 18 per cent, Japan is suffering 
from a cut and Japan is entirely de-
pendent for its industry on oil. But 
India has been spared because of our 
friendship with the Arabs. There-
fore, the price has to be paid because 
they feel that it is a wasting asset for 
them. As a 'wasting asset, they may 
ask the price they wllnt. Therefore, 
the price has been raised tor every-
body and we have to pay the price. 
Unfortunately, for a poor country like 
ours, we must consider whether we 
could pay for it on an increasing rate 
as well as on· increasing quantities. 
Therefore, we have decided that time 
has come for us to consider how to 

SHRI SAMAR GURA (Conto!): I 
want to know whether, as a result of 
Arab-Israeli war, they have raised it 
as a ~easure of J)OIitical pressure. 

Tbere IS a contradictiOn from the Arab 
Btates that they had used that politi-
~al pressure against India. Whether 

lat least halt this increase in the con-
sumption of petroleum products ... 
(lnterruptiDns) If Prof Samar Guha 
were less emphatic, he would have 
been more declive .... (Interruptions). 
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This price riJe is not a new thing. 
It was accepted as early as 1970 or 
even earlier by Shantilal Shah Com-
mittee that the price of the crude oil 
will be re1I.ected in the prices of the 
petroleum 'products and the formula 
was that an increase of 10 cents per 
barrel would re1lect a 4 per cent riae 
in the price of petroleum products. 
On that basis, there has to be a price 
hike and we have done it on two 
occasions, as you know. But thi$ 
time, our problem was a little cillfe-
a-ent. The prices have gone up. 
Therefore, we could not afford to buy. 
,Therefore, we have to cut our 
,consumption. 

There are petroleum products used 
for different purposes. Broadly one 
type of petroleum products are used 
fOr agricultUre and develoPment pur-
poses. Fuel oil, diesel oil and light 
diesel oil-these three items are used 
fOr agriculture and industrial develop.. 
ment purposes. Fuel oil runs many of 
our power plants and if we increase the 
price Of fuel oil substantiallY, then 
power generation will be mOre expen-
sive. Regarding diesel oil, to.<:iay in 
this country about 90 per cent of the 
road transport, whether it is bus or 
truck, is by diesel. Therefore, if we 
increase the price of diesel, then trans-
port will be more exPensive, both for 
truck as well as for buses. Then 
40 per cent of the diesel oil is used by 
agriculturists for tractors as also for 
PUmPs and also for threshers. There-
fore, we thought that we must not 
increase the price as far as we can, for 
diesel. 

Similarly, Liiht Diesel oil is used for 
pumps and for different types of indus-
trial and al(ricultural activity. There 
are two Items which are used for per-

o sonal consumption. One is kerosene 
and the other is petrol .. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What about 
LPG? 

SHRI D. K. BQlRDOAH: Gas forms 
• very small part. So far as kerosene 

(Ad;. M.) 
is concerned, it is very interestill£ that 
We produce now about 3 million tonnes 
of kerosene and we imPOrt about 
800,000 tonnes of kerosene--600,OOO 
tonnes from I\ussia aDd 200,000 tonnes 
from different countries. Now, the 
prices of all petroleUm products have 
gone UP. Nonetheless we have found 
that more than one-third-40-45 per 
cent-according to the studies and 
reports both by offtcial bodies as well 
as by learned bodies like National 
Council of Applied Economic Research, 
Which have gone into this question. 
All these aspects have been gone into 
carefully and we came to the conclu-
sion that 40 to 45 per cent of kerosene 
is adulterated. It is mixed with diesel 
oil because they belong to the middle 
distillates group. The differential bet-
ween the price of kerosene and diesel 
is 20 paise. So it is Profitable to con-
vert kerosene into diesel and charge 
a higher price. So, this is really one 
of these Items which ienerates black 
money in the country. One-third of 
kerosene is no longer the element of 
lighting for the pOor man, it is also the 
COOking fuel element for large number 
of middle classes in the urban areas of 
the country. There has been a study 
made. Greater Bombay alone con-
sumes 15 per cent of the entire kero-
sene prodUction of India, as CoOking 
fuel. The landless labourer in the 
countryside is worse off than the urban 
man in the country and there is no 
doubt about it. So, what happened 
was this. One-third oi the kerosene 
was going to the urban areas. One-
third was going to diesel and adu1tera~ 
tion and only one-third was availablE> 
for the rural areas. So we decided thIS 
thRt there must be equalisation of the 
price of diesel and kerosene. We 
brolleht dOwn the price of diesel 
s1i!(htly and we also raised the price 
Of kerosene and broultbt It to a point 
of equalisation. When the price is the 
sam.. there will be no incentiVe for 
anybodv for adulterating kerosene with 
diesel oil. 5.5 miJIion tonnes of kero-
sene will be avail"ble for the countrY-
side, for the rural areas from whicb 
vast majority of our Members come . 
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SO far as petrol is concerned, there 
are 5.40 lakhs of cars in this country 
and about 70,000 taxis. I agree, the 
increase in the price of petrol will 
certainly hit many of these people. 
Out of 5.40 lakhs ot cars slightly less 
than half would be In the public sector 
or companies sector or even Govern-
ment sector. So the number Of people 
who will be directly hit would be about 
21 lakhs. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: The company 
people will cha.rge from the consumer. 

SHRI D. K. BOROOAH: My esteem-
ed colleague the Finance Minister will 
take care of that and he will explain 
about the steps taken in this regard. 
What I was goinllt to say was this. 
The problem before us is very simple, 
whether to look after 60 crores of 
Indians in the villages or ~ 1/2 lakhs 
of affluent people. 

One of the worst surprises to me is 
this. There is an honourable Member 
present in the House who is very 
active now. He came to see me when 
I was the Governor of Bihar. 

One hon. Member who is Very active 
came to see me in Patna in a rickshaw. 
Someone remarked: Mr. so and 80, yOU 
are a candidate coming from a pro-
gressive party. The people in the gate 
were very angry when he came in a 
rickshaw. It is all rilltht if he drives 
in a rickshll'W in his constituency. But, 
suppose he comes to DelhI. And if he 
finds it all right to drive in a rickshaW, 
it is a very interestinJ( tbinl. 

I haVe not named him. What I am 
Kolng to say Is this. That is the reason 
Why this price hike bas been announc-
ed. The main pUrPose for this price 
hike is this. It is a national problem. 
Saving of foreign exchanle and reciue-
tlon In consumPtion of petroleum pro-
ducts is a national PrOblem. It I-a8 
been a national problem in all the 
countries in the world which are de-
pendent on the Detroleum products. 
Therefore. in this country, as in other 
eOUntrieB where there are party Gov-

(Ad;. M.) 
ernments, Parliament and public 
opinion accept this aB a national pr0-
blem. This has, therefore, to be SOlved 
at a national level. There are some 
peop~e here who believe in some, prin-
ciples. In a democracy what is that 
principle? It is this. So far as money 
generated out ot this is concerned-
Mr. Mishra raised this qt~estion here-
as the hon. Member said, the money 
that is generated or at least a reason-
able part of the money would be used 
for the development of public trans-
port in the urban areas. 

SHRI SAMAJR, GURA: Sir, I rise on 
a point of order. How can the hon. 
Minister, on behalf Of Government, 
commit himself that the money that 
has been generated out of this is tor 
the development of transpOrt in the 
urban areas? He is misleading the 
House. 

MR. SPEAKER: There is no point 
of order. 

SlIRI D. K. BOROOAH: I would 
only Bay that this is with the consent 
of the hon. Minister Of Finance. The 
price hike goes on increasing althou,h 
it may sound a little humorous. The 
basic fact however is this. When the 
Prime Minister .came in a buggy. 
Shri VajpaYee came in a bullock cart. 
You all know that imitation is the 
simplest form at ftattery. In this coun-
try, for quite some time to come, we 
have to depend on the animals for the 
protection. And so, these bullocks are 
to stay with us for quite sOme time to 
come. It we ,ive them uP, that 11. 
both the bullocks and the cart aDd If 
we entirely depend on the petroleum 
products for our protection, then, we 
will all be landed in a very treat 
difficulty. Therefore, any mode ot 
transport has alwaYII to be considered 
as an alternative tor protec:tiOD. 

SHRI SH'YAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
WhY are Government Dot takinlr to 
rationlnl? The hon. Minister h.. not 
replied to that point. 
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SHIRl G. VlSWANATHAN: He has ""_~(~) ~ 
not spoken abOut petrol rationinR at. ~ -. : ~.,q ''''', 

n ti~ ~) Jt'f~T iii 'lf11fUr ~) -- t I all. .,. 
AN HON. )'lEMBER: He has referr- ~ iii ~T ~ ~ ~ iii iITt 

ed to animal traction. (IntetT1lPtiotu). it I!i1f 1ft ~'d'I", iii"", \!Iimf ~'{ I!ir 

MR. SPEAKER: What are the hon. 
Members doing amOD.l themselves. 
when I am standinll? Let them leave 
alone this animal traction. If it is a 
question of people coming bv horses. 
bullockcartB. cow-carts and all that I 
shall have to make some arrangement 
fOr sta~les and c:OW-eheds and bUllock-
sheds. 

'f)'{ ~ ~ 9;fT1IT ~ I ~ ~ IJft ~ ~ 
;m- 'lf11fUr ~.,. ~ 'IT I ~li!1" ~ flfi 
f1mff ~ 'Ii!' ~ 1f'lA it ~ ..rr Cf>lf 
f~~~ I f<:~~flfif~~;m 
~'mfql('~~~ I .. 

17.13 hn. 
[SHIll K. N. TIwARY in the Chair} 

'(~ f;:yit \JIlt ~);;r 'liT 

AN HON. MEMBER: And make ~ 7 q'''' ~f.t ~ if>T1f 'IfOf ;;mrr 
Shri D. K. Borooah in 
animal traction. 

charge of t ~~ 1 m ~ 1ft \ilfT~ Ulf ~ 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, we may 
better fix up the time. At what time 
should the hon. Minister replY? There 
are three or four more Members till to 
speak on each side, and I think that 
about 30 to 40 minutes will be taken 
by them. SO. I shall call the bon. Min-
ister at about twenty minutes past 
six o·clock. Hon. Members have al-
ready taken much more tlme than 
allowed for this adjoumment motion. 

SHRI SHYAMNANI>AN MISHIRA: 
The way in which we are given time 
shows that we are not taking this ad-
journment motion seriOUsly. Within 
five to ten minutes do you think 
we can do justice to the subject? 

M4R. SPEAKER: That is the reaSon 
why I do not press for it, and we do 
not take it al an adjournment motion. 
It is just an open motion. 

I ~ow. I shall call Shrl 
Limaye ... 

Madhu 

~'fR ~ ~Ti!I" m.,. ~ fif,lUflfi 
~ifIT .m-T mrr<:ur ;;r;rer q"{ ~ ~'Ti I 
~f.,.....r ~~ 'liT ~ m q~ iI~ 
Of)tr ~ ~T ~Tm iii om: ~'1T I ~flf.'f 
~Ti!I" ~ m '!iil<'f f~T flfi 'f1i ~ 
~~ ~iliQTU"R ~f.r;t; 
IIlef iii tro...t f~ \ilnrr t: aT ~i!f)' 
.m: ~~ ~ lIi'r 'SfT ~f!f!!; q.m " 
ItiVfT ~'fT ~ ill1r !flIT ~ ~T iii 
om: ~T lIT ~ ;sr.m iii om: 
Ofrq1iT ? 
~ ... 1 ~iIT iiiil i!I" ~ 'lfN1lT 'If 

~'Il~1ft~q;q:~ it~if>'T.mr 
~I<: ~;;r qtf.t ~ ii' ~ iii <1ft it IiroIin:: 
it ~;;r) J;j1r"ITllaT ~f.!a lfi\'~r t ~ 
om: it ;;(l' ~T I ;;'1'IiT iIfU .rr 
~ ~T~ I ~ '!ifl1'fT ~T~~ I 
~ <'f)1rT q;T ~ mT ~ flfi ~ ~.m ~t 
fm;r ~1T ~ I ~q;;; ~ !tf'j m iii !fT1J 
it{~~r~OT~tl ~'!iij', 
iITfI' '" i!f.1: .rr m'Sf ~ 11ft f.r.!ff 
~T~~~~TI 

'" ttm vmal ~ flr. ~~ iii ~it iiiil 
SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: Then. Shamim iii1ft' ~ 'It t "I<: tr.r1'Of 't.T \iI'r ~U'11IUlf 

Ahmed Shamim. ." 
. i!Tf'lIT ~ t ~ ;;~ sr'hr iii ;:0fT( '" 

MR. SPEAKER: As we go on caWng ~~ <:iicT ~ fif,7iT 'flIT t I ~ ~~ 
Membets, be will bave time. but DOt ~~1fiI; ~ ""' .~ 11ft if>1ft <itT t. 
in the order in which. he ill mentlon-

, .. «.oF ... " __ ... _,,,,,..,. .. ,,,_ .. ~ ... ,,,,., .• ,,, .. , . ....,_ ... ,,,"._.~_ ~!fiT ~ 5 ~ ~.rr ~ 
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R~ in p,;ce. 36~ 
. (AdJ. 111.) 

lSiTl:I'lfT m 1ft ititi~ <t\" ~r ~ ;;f\lf $ 
'l'1'mrt ~~.~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ 
'i::r ·~~T·I ~'T~:q'R; ~m- f1f(Ttt\" ~ 
mrr ..n-f~ qT<fma;:rr <t\" IfiIf\" t: 1 
;:lf~ ~ m ~;r.r 1ft ~ ~ 
t "f~ ~r ~ '{1SO 1fiI:r~) 'q'~ fcroflRl 
IfiTiln..,q.~T I ~~~~it 
fir~ 'q'~ ~ ~ ~ ~ IfiT \I"Iri 
1I'T ~ ~Tlf fCfUlft mr it; f~ I <roll 
'{'I' ~l..n-tt fcffi\1f~ ~ ~ 
~ ~lniT W ~) ~~1llt ~ it '\f~ ~ 
~ ltiTi it iJi1fi ~ mr t 1 

f~ff ~r llt 'lii m lfiW ~ fitiq.~ 
~;r <fJtTT (fT <IT1f 'ef~·if 1 ¢ fq mr 
'I{~r ~<r 'l"r iii~:{ I ~':;;'T ~ otTer 

~~bTlit;f~~~T~m~ I If{ 
q ~ lIT f<if:qa- t fiti of ~cm: IfiI:r i[)llt If{ 
'if) ~ qa- ~ ~ .q:qrcm: ~'it OR 1ft 
~~t 1 .;ft;fi~<mt~~ 1 
Ifl.1T q: 'ITO" ~) ~ ~ flfi 72-73 if; 
... ~ it ~ llir tfQCIR 7 ,,~ !if ... 
'It • n -PI' iJqf ~~ t: flli flPRr ~ ~ 
U~ if ~iiJ~ht~ ~T1I' ~~ ~ ? 
.. (",~)~ ~ ~ tn • 
qt~~r ~ <.TIfirci ~ 'ttiT f'i: lit[ ~ 
~ ilTo ~ ;;IT fcmrr ~ wr.rr ~ ~ 
~ 1 :q-);f\" 'Ii'\" lqrcm: ~ ~ m- 'If\" ~ 
it;~~llfil:r~~t I~ 7"",,e.r 
q'~om IfiI:r IIfTNmI' ~en 1I't ~ ~ 
it -.n "QT~ f~ ~ f~il" f;;YCl"l'1 ~ 
fWOf ~ 1{T Tf-t IIfT"«< ~ q.~ ~ 
t <mf 'If\" 2;;m;r e.r ;;ft;ft 11m forafur <t\" 
iii .~ 1 \ifTif~~ :q-r.rr ij; ~ R ~ 
'{~o:nt :q-A) \;\1 f~ t[r.n-~ Cfi[ 

~ ~T ~ • qTq' ~ 1m 1Iftt~ ~ 
itU ilnT Ilirtf ~ I it fR ~ lIiT ~ 
~ '""{IT i 1 IJIfr 1I't, 'f'" it; lIt~ it 
'ift;ft- IfiI:r iffirT it futr.;r ;¢T tr t lIT ~ 
f1J'Rf mr iii\" ~ it.1 

~ ~ llt firlJ>!} m: ~T 'IT 

fit; 1Rf '1ft ~ t fit; 1Ii'f' iir CT1f .-

q'~' ""'."'~ ~lfi't ~ 
~ ~ j I ~ ;aifIIiT ~ ~ lfIT 
~t I tI{~ft';r.r~t? 
~~~tfit;,!;rN\"~aT t fiti ~ 
iir UIf "" mt t "'" -~ 1Rh lIiT 
ft;rtr ~i I ~Q'l: llten {ff$ 
W ~ 1fT1Il1T ~ ~ ~ ron t: flfi 
r..m <t\" ~ ~ ;r(ll ~ f'J ~ 
~ {ff it; 3m: f~ ~ flf;1rr ~ 
~~T~~~~T~I .T 
~ p1' flfi {ff it; UIf ~it Itt ii' ~ 
~ mit; 3m: 70 """ ~ f.m' 
rnt~~lIiT~~wr;r(l 
~ ~ I ~ (m ;rHI~ iI~ 
~ f.:I'I:i'ftrn" ~ it; lfT1I'f lIiT ~ 
~;;mrrt I ~~~~~ 
Slfomr mmO' ifj1:I~ ~ I iilRir 90 \fro 
w~~~~~t~;o; 3()~ 

m 60-70 Slfcrmi a<f> iIlT t I en w 
~ w r;ft;iT w ~;;r ~T ifrUfu;r i!~ 
~it;~",,~~~!Il~,,;;r 

~T i 1 

~;;, qrl'f ~ ",1ft ~H VfT ~. 
~)aT ~ ~~ ~ it ~ ~e illiT ~ 1 ~"'T 
~q~~it~~~IlRT'f 
~r i!>"tq~ ~ iiT~ ij. ~e- ~ f't' ~ W<'I" 
~ 'Ii'\" 'fmR mtf ~ ~r ~;rr i:r 
~[t~len~lfir"'~~ 
ifiJ tit ~ a1 iflIT ~ ~ fin ~~ 'liT Wlf 
~ irTtT ~ t flli 1{T ift 1,* "'t ~ 
""" ~ lfi"': fGIIT '111T ~ ${I<: "\t<'RTi[.-
~ .. ~ QTCI"{ ~ ifif qlrila- ill<ir. i,. 
~T ~ flI;; ~T ~ I ~~. 
~Ffr, cr<i<ltt. iiiT~, ~ ;;r~I/.~. ~;. 

it ~T '~<iT ~ \i!6t qm ~.r.t:r 
!IR~~"I>'T;(t::r:,mTfH I C1T~ 
;¢T ifi'l'f\" ;r.r W IfiR"IIf ~ ? iR'T ~ it 
~ otl: ~ !fiT ifil\IIT ~ t fiji tlRl otl: 
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[11ft ~ ft;npf J 
~c;;rrt if ~ 'f1:fA' tn: 1iflmrr ~ w ~ 
~ ~if ... ~ mif ~ f~ if ~ \mI' 
~~m;p:ni~~~ I ~~Ifi'I<or'iiT 
'alrJq ~ I 'mrnIT l't ~ ~ tn: \ill 
~r1f~T~'3'~~ ~~~ 
~ 1fT ~Ifr~ ~ q"~ f~ ~ 6'f;;r.;r. 
~ 'fnT ft- ~'fi'f ~ Or if €r.; ~ 
1lit0!' m ltiT ifi1lr lff~ ~');f; ci~ ~ f~ 
;;rr-rr CIT m~w;f ltiT \ill ~ ~ 
~~) ;;mrr I ~ ~ <tiT q'tt m:r 
~ Ilit,..- ltiT \ill 'IiTlf'lfill' i ~ifoT iIfi'If 
~ lIfT ~ m:r;¢t m ltiT ifil1f~ 
!fui';;r,=rpm~il"'<'II{;ijlll<t rn"~ I 
~ ~ l.iT~ it am: if ~ 'f~ ~ 
fir; iIfi'If vmrT fu;r ~ i. ir<'I" <t~r i 
w {{fi f<=r~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~ t I 

"""" ~1 ~ ~ 3ttn: il"f<'I";f ~ j. 
1IlfTm: ~ ~ tn: ~~ t. ~)l't ro=rr 
~ ftrfi ~ If{Tl't if, ~ ltiT \ill 
~fqWfif"l'T'ifT~~3m:\iIl 

~ ~ZT 011TTt ~ t ~ tm1I'T 
t ~ f~ lit'!' fifilIT ~ f~ <ti1f ~ <ti1f 
18 ~mltiT'fTZT~l!I1"~)m I 
~ ltiT ~ ~ ~). ~T it mtAi 
fiR; ~ ~ mtAi f.mft 'I'J:T f1:Iir 
~1 ~ ~ lIfT ~ q'I1f" f<mml 
~;;ro; '" {l" ~Tl't ~ ~it mq; 
~~l"lz~it~~h:~;rit I ~ 
1fofl~~~mr;¢t~~t 
fir; ~ 1);.~ il; 1fA" q'tt ~ ~? m;ft;;nr 
~'il~~~111~~~~ 
{)mt~1 ~~~~~~ 
cmr m <'I'\lr t ? q;mr CI1T~ it; f<'l"lt 
~,,""{l"~~i I ~if 
'i.'-t~~IU'I'~~~~.,ft
~T1:tn:lmI18cti~·~ 
1ft iI"TZT q'h; ;;fa- IT r i {l1J ~ Q ~ 
¥ f~.~ ir rRrbt cti)lRfm ~ 

lIiVrr ~r I ~) m ~ ;ftf~ ~If'f<'l" 

~ t ~ ~ ~ if ~r ~Tm t- I 

f~~<m~1fl~~h:~ 
~ W 'iT I ~)l't ~ i!T 1!:~T <:"!lIT flti 
'tiN ifili:ClT ~ ~ <;<ffl ~ ifgci ~m 
"'"'~. 1966 if i!'I'~ 1fT ~ qlI"~ 
~ ;m:mr<r. it I ~ ~T <f<fu;r t 
~i~~dTim~;;rIR~ 
mr~1 (t~)~.~m 
~T ~ f<r. ~ m ~ ilKi tl<'l"~ ~ flt; -
~ij"~iIF'"~~~~~~, 1966 
if ~ m!T<r. ~ it I 

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
You have been a little unfair. Mr. 
Vajpayee made a statement on food-
grain prices; that the price of food-
grains in 1966-8'1 was higher as com-
pared to 1972-73. My immediate reply 

was only in regard to the increase· in 
foodgrain Drices. I gave the figures 
to show that despite a large volume 
of import. the price increase in 1968-87 
was higher. That is what I said. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISBRA: 
But at that time the shortage was of 
the order of 20 per cent. 

11ft 'fI! ""'Ii : ~ 1ft" ~ \ill ~lQ 
~~<t(\'~~fir;~~ 
IR1'iI' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'tir ~ m 
25-30 ~ qm- t: ~,.<'I" lmI' 
• 60 ~ lIfT ~ m 25-30, 
~qT'fTffi"p~~ 
;r;rcrr q'( qT\II" ~ arM 'mIT (t t I 
~~~~~~m1:T-.ror~ 
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lIi1t ;nor ~t 1 ~~it f.w1lll 
'R ~ ~ ~ q: ~~~~ 
~~tl ~~~~ 
~1Ii<:;r.m1 

;M~ ~rt~~ IJT~ 
;mvr IiIll: ~ fit; ~ mm- ~) 'I1IT t I 
~ ~~ ~~~m.mr 
U'f i!iT w f.rm;r ~ ~ ~ ~ 
i!iT m;rr ~ 1 ~;;nr ~ 
If.T ~1f ~ ~ ~ 'Ii1ir EIrr 'liT 
fi:I~i~itT~EIrr cmr ~ 
<:~ ~ 1 ~<:lf.T<: ~ ~ flI; Wi!' ~ U: 
q.: ~, ffi;r, ~ ~ U: q.: ~ itT 
~ m~lf.T fcrmfrntl m 
aR~mrlli'r.r~? ~~m 
;n~ ~~ iii ma- 1 ~<:lf.T<: If.T ~ 
~~~ ",'11"1'1/",) ~t, ~ 
Slfaf1if>4,ql\l;l .rPr ~ i!iT ~ 
rn~iJ~, "I'iI'(Ai ~~ 
"fm q.: b1Wf ~ ~ ~ III'h: "I"ir Wfi 
~ ~ OO.,rr~~~ ;:f\'ffi 
~~q<: ~ ~r~rt ~ ij1fi 

mID mg; ~ ~ qriAT 1 Fi'-
~ 1f<:r f.m;r ~ fiI; ~ ~ ri 
~ ~ ~ it; ~ if ~ 'liT Ifi;t;;n 
~, 25, 30 m<'r ~ ~ 
~ ilT ~ ~ Vir, ~ ~ .-r ~ 
~ iImT'IT, ~ ~ ~~~ 
iImT ¥:IT , ~ ~ ~ 'l1l1fT 
~;;.i if; ~ ~i<Wr ~ ~il iii ~ 
~~ ~ mit; ~ 
Iffll<{ ~ 1i~ tr<rr ;qTr ~ ~ I 
m ;;('if Wfi ~ If.T ;;pfI'ifT f': ~ 
~ ~ aor Oiii ~ q.rr '$IT ~ 
fc!iq 1t ~ srfulRr iii ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~~~qmrifQ If.T 
~ ~ PT, ~ ~ ~ U1fIrIT 
~, ~~1fi1r~~ 
~ jttrr. 'II1fiA; ~ \'I'R iii 
~ I f8 ~T iii 1fm IiI't IIiAIT 

(AdJ. M.> 
!R~R~~~.m: 
~ ~~~ ...... mili 
"'"" it ;r "', ~ ;ftftr it 1ft' ~ 
~ tim, ~ ~ ~ sr;m: rn 
'qTlI' ~ iii ~ ~~ iii ~ 
'rlIfUI' ~ t '3'f If1: 1ft $ \'f1WfT 
~ rn ~ ~ If1: m-~ -.:~ .. a't 
19iT ~ f'f'rnl' m f1r.;r iii<: , ~ 
mfiA; m 'fT~t ~l9iT ~M 
m ~ ~ ~ ~ aiIf1:~ lfi1: 
tt"i tR If1: ~ ~ fiI; \flIT <:rtm' 
Wt, q'R ~~f~~t ~ 
~ it ~~, 

,,'\'lfto ""0 "mj"" (~~): 
~ ~, ~ if ~ ~ if);;r~ 
~ ~ lfi1: ~ ~, ~ ~ ~r lfi1:m R 
flI;~~~it qRiIi~ ~lji~ 

"I"ir 'lU rrr ~ p'U <(if ~~ ~) w 
t ~ it ~ ,""or f~r if ~ 
ffi IR:'T ~ lji) 'iN .m: ~ ~ 
lfI'!1'i i!iW . .m: ~ iii ;rra-~ 
.~ 'iN 1ft p ~ ~q-1i.r ~lf , 

~~,~~qm~~ 

'filraT, ~fit;~ %r<fr if -rr..-;;r if ljifcmf 
trnft' t, ~ ~~ qr 'fTif ifIfflit; 
qftt if iI'r.R If.T ~ t, ~"'f.r~ 
~ ~ 'iN ~;;r ifiT ii<fr iji'{, 

~~, ,.t ~ lji~ ~ fiI; 
qa ~ "I'iI' ~ ~ ~ if Clt'l41i1i114 
~ ~ rnr ,fIT ~ 'IT III'h: itu 
~ ¥:IT flI; it'U 3IlfIf 5I'flif ~ 
(t WIT ¥:IT ~ ~ If1: 'iN ~ ¥ ;;:qro 
~ m-r 'IT ~ ~ 5I'm: it; ifiI1f 

~ smn<i If1: ~ ~ ~ afT, UIf 
'" .r qR ~ it; ~ iU~ "11 ~'iHrif 
'lit .rr eft ~ em ~ ;rIa ~ ~ql 
~ Jut iii ~ irtI' ~ 'liT WIT .m: 
~ flI; §'f 'f"11' ~ q1ff it ~ ,) 
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[lift «flo ~o ~~] 

~ tnffij-~ ~~I ~~ 
~ ij-~ ~!fit;'1;U 1:t'fi 
~ ~~ ~, ;;r;rnrwft ~ ~ 
tuor W) 'It ~ ~ ,rn tilt w) trt ~ 
fit; ~ 'fl1f <mf m T"" ~, 'fl1f 
,-nq 1fT ~-"!'fT1I", ~ 1:t'fi ~ ~ 
iIi't ~ ~ ~ fcR.WT tml iIi't 
~~I 

~ ~, ~ mrr 5ffiIT/f 
~ ~ it;~if~, ~~W ~ 
W fit; em: ~~, ffi <fmfI;r 
~ 1fT ~ trfti~ tt, n 
it ~ ~ m t I ~f.t;rr ~ !fl'InfVr'Ii6T 
t ij"f1f ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ 
.;;it ~ i!:~« "'" if ¥11f lfi1I'. 
·m ~ ~ ~ iRfm tmrr if 
WKi'tt I ~ ~1ft ~rn 

" \irfiA~ 'tit ;rtl m I ~ 
.Ij't 1ft IRT ~ ~ ~ m ~ 
'~ ~ I m~it~lIi<'I'lt'" 
~ ~ ~ ~ t fiI; fQil' 
.~;;mIT t fit; ~ W 'I'm" t, i{fr 
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.SHRI CmNTAMANI PANIGBAHI 

(Acf1. At.) 
(Bhubaneswar): During the last It 
years our cOWltry iI pllSing through 
a most critical period, and it is per-
haps with the Wlparallelled deter-
mination, courage and calmness that 
our people have withstood this most 
critical situation in our country. I, 
therefore, congratulate the vast 
millions III our people who have so 
courageously braved this most dif!l-
cult situation during the last H years. 
It is quite correct that we are now 
out of the woods; though not comp-
letely. But we are nearing the end 
of the tunnel, there is no doubt. 

Reports are appearin, from diffe-
ireIlt markets of thiI COWltry. If we 
see the latest market reports b'om 
different centres, what do we find? 
This is a report from Bombay dated 
the 10 November and here they have 
said: 

"Earlier scarcity and the conse-
quent rile in prices of edible oils 
is over. Prices showed a marked 
fan. alter DiwaU. on expectation 
of a bumper groWldnut crop. 
Vanaspati was now available at 
prices below the controlled rates. 
A bumper crOD of 6.8 million bales 
is expected this season." 

And this is the latest report from 
Chandi,arh: 

''Beports .:8rom Chandigarh in-
dicate that arrivals of paddy in 
Punjab markets have totalled 
9,27,804 quintals so far, compared 
to 4,35,292 quintals during the 
corresponding period last year." 

Therefore, you will find that the 
market arrivals are improving. 

Reports available from Hyderabad 
indicate that prices of green-gram 
and groundnut oU have come down 
throughout the state. While the fall 
in the price of gram is due to the arri-
val of the fresh corP. the ground-nut 
oil price decline is attributed to a 
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number of factors including the 
prospects of a good crop of ground-
nut. 

Paddy and rice prices have fallen 
in some parts of the State. The price 
of maize has corne down. The main 
reason for this downward trend in 
prices is the hope of good crops .... 
(Interruptions). These are the latest 
reports of market arrivals. There-
fore, there is nothing to be worried 
about. You will find from the 
different market reports, that now in 
view of the bumper kharif crop, the 
market arrivals are increasing and, 
therefort, those people who have 
hoarded. I hope, are releasing it in the 
market and therefore, the prices are 
showing a downward trend. I am 
quite sure that in another fifteen 
days' time, perhaps the prices will go 
down still further. 

Some references were made to the 
prices in 1965-66. I take this 
opportunity of reminding this House 
that during the period 1964-65 to 
1966-67 we imported about 33 
million tonnes of foodgrains. These 
were on what was called concessional 
terms and there was also continuous 
flow of external resources in those 
years. To-day we have stopped 
large scale im~orts of foodgrains and 
the flow of our external assistance is 
shrinking. In this context the prices 
to-day are not higher compared to 
those that prevailed in 1965-66. 

I would like to bring it to the kind 
notice of the hon. Minister and the 
Finance Ministry that if we look to 
the index of industrial production 
which Mr. C. Subramaniam also 
mentioned somewhere, we will be 
happy to 5nd that in April it was 
194.8 and it has gone upto 196.3 in 
May. The latest reports that are 
available show that the trend is on 
the increase and I am sure the indus-
trial production will show a marked 
trend in the corning months. 

The only point I would like to 
bring to the notice of the hon. 
Minister is that between November 
1972 and April 1973, bank credit eX-
panded to Rs. 878 crores. Now, I 

(Ad;. M.) 
learnt that during this period credit 
was not utilised for procurement of 
foodgrains. Evidently, much of 
this money was used by certain 
sections of the people or the business 
community to corner and to purchase 
esssential raw materials and scarce 
materials and, thElI'efore, they have 
increased their inventories with this 
bank credit. I hope this contributed 
to the kind of inflationary trend that 
we witness. 

The recent decision of the Govern-
ment of India to cut down Rs. 400 
crores in the expenses, I think, is a 
very good decision and also the ~~is
ing of the prices of wheat and nce 
will help us to check still further the 
inflationary trend because the sub-
sidy amount will go down. 

Lastly, I would submit to t~e 
Government that by the increase m 
the prices of petrol and petroleum 
products we would be getting ab?ut 
Rs. 200 crores. This is a good thmg 
We have done because the energy 
crisis is there all over the world. 
We ought to have done it even 
earlier. I would only suggest that a 
large part of this amount should be 
utilised for increasing the number of 
buses in towns and villages and im-
proving the mass transport systems in 
all the urban centres of this country, 
so that the common people will not 
feel the pinch of this increase in the 
price. 

Finally, I would request the hon. 
Member to withdraw this adjourn-
ment motion. 

-n ~Wo ~o ~ (o.fI;rtl1:"): 
;;r;nor ~ ~, ft ~ <mr 'fit ~q; 
~~~flF~~ifmJf ~ 
~ ~ ~ 1{~ <!>"r ft:"ffu it; m if 
'fmtT ~ ~,~fq;;r ~ ~U 'Il't 
~ iii <TT<:" ~ ~ ~"U;; '4T ~ tf!IT ~ 
~ itU <mrr;ft "'" "l~ ~I~r ~ 
~ ~ I ~ <!>"r ir~,pr~ ~ flF ~ cron ~ 
ffi mr<ft ~ q mi ~ ~ otT 
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SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN 
(Kangra); The Opposition has. 
performed the customary ritual of 
bringing forward an adjournment 
motion in this HoU.'!!e. There can be 
no two opinions on the fact that the 
prices ot variOus commodities have 
risen and it is causing a great hard-
ship to the weaker sections of 
society. But the rise in prices has 
been due to various causes to which 
my hon. friends on this side of the 
House have referred. 

For example, the shortage in essen-
tial commodities has come about due 
to natural calamities. Due to inter-
national reasons, the prices have-
gone up, and the glaring instance of 
this is that of petroleum products. 
The ·prices of petroleum product 
have gone up and are going up in 
rapid succession. 

.-
Apart from this, the Opposition 

parties are indulging in various acti-
vities which are hampering produc-
tion. They are encouraging strikes 
which result in the production of 
essential commodities going down,. 
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• and censequently there are sborti885 
which result in rise in prices and 
blaelgnarketing. The latest instance 
is that· of the Bomo steel plant. 
Though we are short of steel, there 
is a strike there and there is stop-
page of production which again is a 
contributory cause for blackmarket-
ing and rise in prices. But in ~pite 
of these causes which are beyond the 
control of Government, Government 
have tried their best to see that the 
weaker sections of society do not 
sWfer. 

With this particular ohjective in 
view, the price of diesel oil was not 
ra1sed. It was raised by seven palse 
bu_ subsequently reduced by ten 
paise; with the result that the price 
has been reduced by three paise 
from its pre-rise price. 'The object 
has been to see thilt the weaker 
sections of society which use public 
transport do not suffer and that there 
is no rise in the fares of pu\:)lic 
trafuport.· . 

Besides, this has also saved the 
rural sectiolis bf SOCiety from the 
rise in prices, specially the farmers 
who use tractors and diesel pumps 
Which need dieseL The etTort of the 
Government, therefore, has been to see 
that the rural. sections and the weaker 
sections of society do not suffer, and 
every effort has been made to see 
that desprte the rise in mternational 
prices, the prices of essential com-
mod~ties .needed by the weaker and 
rural sections were nDt raised. 
Though a particular section of 
society had . to pay a higher price on 
SOme of the petroleum l)I'OCiucts, yet 
an effort was made to see that the 
weaker sectiona, the poorer seetiona 
and especiaD,o the farming sections 
did not suffer. 

Similarly, In the cu. of input. tar 
the farm products, as, tor sample, 
fertiliser., the price ha$ cone 1.q). Ttle 
Price 01 rnachIne-goocH h81 also gone 
up. It was foUDd n8Celllll'1 to raise 
the prieea ot "18ntial eereals like 
wheat, ric. aDd so on. The object 
has been to see that the amall fImner 

Oil (St.) 
gets an economic price. That was 
the reason why the prices '01 farm 
products were railed to a limited 
extent, so that they could receive a 
fair price. 

In fact, this was advocated aDd 
pleaded for by the Opposition. But 
when the Government have done it 
they turn round and ask 'Why did 
you raise it?' It has naturally also 
resulted in raising the issue price. 
Obviously, from the commonsense 
point of view, if the procurement 
price is raised, the issue price is 
bound to be raised. But the Opposi-
tion did not want it; they wanted to 
eat the cake and also keep it. They 
wanted to please the farmer by 
saying that the procurement price 
should be raised, and then they want 
to please the voter or the urban sec-
tions or the consumer. Now they ask 
'Why did you raise the issue price? 
You should .not have raised it'. 

This is the amasing argument: you 
should raise the procurement prica' 
but y(lU should not raise the issue' 
price? The object of Government 
in raising the Drices of some of these 
farm products was to give 11 fair 
deal to the farmer and at the same 
time to see that the consumer does 
not sUffer, \'hat the poor man does 
not suffer. That is why Government 
has kept up the Rs. 4 subsidy per 
quintal of wheat that is issued to the 
consumer. The objeet was to see 
that the weaker sections do not 
suffer. Thus every action that 
GOVi!!<nment has taken. the effort has 
been to see that in spite of the 
ecotiomic crisis throu<!h which the 
country is passin,. the weaker and 
the rural sectiori which are the poor 
sectitffls do not suffer. Shri Bhagat 
has /iutlted facts to ~how that in 
spite ·tIP !iuch a smou', economic 
aitulltlOli. aOverntnent has been ahJe 
to steet through with such a little 
adverse efFect on the weaker sectlonlf 
of SOCiety. This is the first time that 
in such a bad year ~4 lakh peon]. 
were "'lien emp1ojltnent. employment 
withaut which they would have 
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starved. When they were on the 
verge of starvation, Government 
came out and gave them enough em-
ployment. This is the first time in 
history when this was done and for 
this, Government deserves fUll credit 

Though there is a grave economic 
crisis, though no basic philosophy or 
principles are' ·involved, yet blind 
opposition to the Congress is making 
the position unite. We on this side 
have full confidence in the people. 
We believe they are aWare of the 
elconomic diffijcultles we are facing. 
I am sure they will face it with 
courage and determination and I am 
confident that under the leadership 
of our Prime Minister, we will be 
able to get over this crisis. 
11.41 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

SHRI C. H. MOHAMED ICOYA 
(Mar.jeri): At the fag end of the de-
!bate when the time' at our disposal is 
very short, I do not want to embarrasa 
you by maldn, • long speech, but I 
shall confine my remarks to certain 
problems of my State of Kerala with 
regard the price rise. 

I am not clilnvinced by the state-
ment made by the hon. member who 
just sat down that the weaker sec-
tion of SOCiety is not affected by this 
crisis. I come from Keral. where 
the ration now is just three ounces 
of rice. As regards wheat 1i ounces of 
wheal were promised. That Is also 
not coming. I am glad that Sbri 
Shinde is here. There was • break-
down of the rationing eyatem in 
Kerala of various places in Kerala 
because the Fel refused to !lIve 
advances to the Government. There 
was a cold war goin, on between the 
FeI and the Government. Govern-
m~t was unwise in restricting move-
ment Into the State from neighbouring 
States. They refused to honOUr their 
commitment. Do you believe that 
anybody can live on three ounces of 
rire? 'Iherefore, they have to de-
pend on the black market. Thil is 

the condition in a State which iI pro-
ducing so much of tea, coffee, carda-
mom, pepper, ,lager and fish which 
are earning sO much of foreign ex-
change. The people are beIng starv-
ed. Prices have gone up, because the 
Government iI not giving us rice, and 
consequently, black market prices are 
going up. 

Shri Shinde was saying that that it 
was only the increase in procurement 
price that was additionally charRed to 
the consumer. That is not true. Has 
there been' a 25 per cent increase in 
procurement price? I do not think so. 
If a deficit State like Kerala is not 
to be starved and if they are not wise 
enough to restore the zonal system 
whereby all the southern States form 
a zone and if they do not allow 
movement of foodgrains from other 
States, the situation will deteriorate. 
Price. will keep on' rising. As one 
hon. member said, this is a man-made 
crisis; it is a government-made erMis. 
There are gentlemen who want .., 
congratulate Government for making 
a mess of things like this. It is reallY 
wonderful that the price has rot sup-
porterl and it ia being supported. 
God save the supporters. 

You want to increase productIOn, 
but how can we increase production? 
Is not Mr. Shinde aware of the fact 
that fertilisers are not available? 
Fertiliser I. not given, and you talk 
of an increase in production. How 
can we increase production? If the 
Government canr~ot ,ive us fettilisers, 
it cannot increase the production. 

Then, about petrOl prices. I was 
just watching some hon. Members 
struggling bard to justify the in-
crease in petrol prices saying that it 
affects only the rich people. It 
indiI1l!Ctly affects the poor ",ople 
also; in: my State especially, the poor 
people, taxi-owners, who ,ot taxies 
through IIOme financial enterprises, 
the nationalised banks, etc., went on 
strike for two . or three days conti-
nuously. This may affect a few peo-
ple who are rich, but how many such 
people you have I(ot In the country? 
The poor taxi-owners, the poor auto-
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rickshaw-walas are all starving. ReailY 
speaking, this price rise has an in-
direct impact on the country as a 
whole. 

It is all right to say that the Arab 
countries have increased the price 
of petrol. Mr. Borooah was saying 
that it is simply 'because of the Arab 
£QIUntries who have increased the 
j)rices. Is it correct? I do not saY 
.he was misleading the House, but he 
was not correct in saying it. The in-
,crease in the price of petrol by about 
,Re. 1 a litre is not justified at all. I 
know that even if you increase it 
by Rs. 5 you will get sUPpOrters here, 
,but Simply becaUSe of their support 
you cannot increase the price and 
burden the people further. 

Really, there is Q price increase in 
'mll,lly cpmmodities. What a.bout 
milk? What about ~le oilS? 
People are finding it 'hard to make 
'both ends meet. Mr. Banerjee may 
ask for a rise in the wages Of the 
-employees. It is all right as far as 
,the employees are concerned. That 
'might help them in regard to meet-
ing the price increase, but what about 
the people who are not employed. 
who are on the starvation level? The-
Government aay they are helping the 
poor people, the weaker section of 
'society. I do not know wbich is the 
weaker section. If YQIU have got 
really any iota Of knowledge about 
the conditions of the poor people, you 
will come to the conclusion that there 
is a price rise in almost every commo-
dity and that the people are finding 
it hard to make both ends meet. 

Therefore, something must be done. 
Do not be carried away by the assu-
rances given by the s(H:alled econo-
mists. Something will have to be 
-done to arrest the price increase and 
the people must be saved. 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): 

Oil (St.) 
is a repetition of the motion in the 
same ""ords and most of the speeches 
delivered were also similar. I will 
try to see that I do not deliver the 
same reply. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: That means 
he has iearnt something. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
But you have not. If at all We have 
to deal with the problem of prices 
as I said last time, we will have to 
see the entire question of prices in 
its proper national, econorpic perspe-
ctive, and also political perspective. 
As we have seen, this rise in prices 
is effected by both internal factors 
and external factors. I am mention-
ing external factors not merely to 
explain away some of the factors that 
are responsible far the price rise. but 
it is a fact of life that we are to a 
certain extent dependent on the sup-
ply of some of the important commo-
dities from other countries; we im-
port these commodities which are 
necessary for carrying on some of the 
economic activities ir, our country. 
This is also because we have brought 
certain sophistication in our econo-
mic life. We see that the prices of 
certain commodities have been ris-
ing in the world market-fertilisers, 
crude oil, steel, and nonferrous me-
tals necessary for industrial produc-
tion. Their prices were rIsmg and 
our country cannot merely wish it 
away. These are some of the exter-
nal factors which are exercising their 
pressure on the price structure in 
this country. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, in the course of the 
last one year, I flr;d that we are dis-
CUsSing this problem of price rise for 
the third Or the fourth time. There-
iore, I can very well understand there 

Of course, internal factors were 
there. Some of them are still there. 
For example, there were certain fac-
tors exercising pressure on the de-
mand side, and also on the supply 
side. There was shortage of supply 
because of declir;e in production of 
agricultural commodities like coarse 
grains, oil seeds, -etc. Oil seeds par-
ticular ly ex:e.rcise tremendous pre&-
sure on prices. If yOU analyse the 
price rise in the last four years you 
will see that the price rise in the 
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case of :foodgrains and oil seeds has 
exercised a major influence on the rise 
ill prices. There are other reason. 
also. Some of them have been repea-
ted by hon. Members and We have 
also cor.ceded them. I'or example, 
8hri Vajpayee emphasised the increa-
sed money supply. There was more 
Government spending. If money 
supply has increased because of go-
vernment spending, we shall have to 
examine reasons why we were re-
quired to resort to deficit finanCing. 
It is not for merely luxury's sake that 
we resorted to it. 1 am giVInl this 
information which has been given 
repeatedly before, but it is necessarY 
for us to understand the point in 
proper perspective. Mr. Mavalankar 
wanted me to say that exact steps 
were taken and what policy measures 
had been adopted to see thst the price 
problem is solved to our reasonable 
satisfaction. One of the steps that 
we have taken is-We are trying to see 
that it is properly implemented:--1ibat 
there should be an economy of nearly 
Rs. 40 crores in our exPenditure in the 
course of this financial year. We have 
asked in the course of this financial 
year. We have asked the States Gov-
ernments also to effect an economy 
of nearly Rs. 100 crores in their 
expenditure. It is not that we have 
not taken any step, to restrict Gov-
ernment spendings. I do not know 
whether I have understood Mr. Vaj-
payee correctly. He might correct me 
if I misinterpret his remarks. He said 
that it 'II'1llI not relevant to what ex-
tent the· areas were al!eced by 
drought and failure of crop, but it 
was ultimately the percentage of loss 
in production that was much more 
important. That was the point he 
emphaiised. You can take into ac-
count the percentage of production 
at ; the end of the whole year and 
possibly put your case statistically in 
a ·proper way, or in an improper way. 
But when it al!ects a large area in-
volving a very large percentage of 
people, production riae or production 
fan in ~ge terms at the end of 
the year does not help. For example, 

Oil (St.) 

in this cue we were required t() 
provide employment to nearly a crore 
of people in large parts of our coua-
try at the expense ot the Govern-
ment and the Central Government 
had to provide a major part of its 
expenditure. We have to give employ-
ment to 94-96 lakha ot people, near-
1y a crore ot people. Can I merely 
tell them: no, there is a tall in 
Production, there are my statistics, 
and therefore it is di1ftcult to provide 
money. You cannot produce that 
very sophisticated argument that, 
"There is ,oin, to be no more in-· 
crease in money-supply and ther&-
fore you will have to suffer the 
consequences ot the drought." No 
democratic Government can say 
that. You have to take a certain 
responsibility and risk. This risk 
was there in the increased Goven-
ment spending. 

In the course of I.a:st year, people 
had suffered and there is an ·element 
of sul!ering even today. I know 
there are people who are somewhat 
dissatisfied with the present situa-
tion. We are aware of it and we are 
trying to do our best to remove the 
sufferings from the lives of the 
people. The situation was luch that. 
po&sibly ally political party or lIllY 
Government would have been over-
whelmed. The only claim of 
achievement we can make is that. 
during this very difficult economic 
situation Bnd political situation, we 
did not allow ourselves to be over-
whelmed. We must thank and con-
gratulate the people that they also 
helped us nat to be overwhelmed by' 
these very sElrlous diftleulties. I 
know the opposition parties perhll]lll 
may not like this statement ot mine. 
But it is a tact cd ate thilt they did 
their best to make an explosive me 
ot tile flitical .. eonemic aituation, but· 
I must say, the peapJe in their 
willdom 88W tbNUgh u.elr pm&. '!'be-
people were alltP"1l and wanted to 
protest, but th. did not tan a 
victim to that aort of propaganda 
unleaahed.b)' the oppodUoru We 
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will have to see it in this political 
perspective. 

SHRl SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Nor will they heed this propaganda 
you are making. 

SHRl YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
This is not propaganda. I am 
making a statement of fact after the 
event. Mr. Shamim said that no 
argument has been produced tNm 
that side as to how we can get out of 
it because there was no intention to 
find a solution to the problem. 
(Interruptions). I can certainly 
give a long list of what we have 
done in the course of the last few 
months to see that the prices do not 
rise .... 

AN HON. MEMBER: What is the 
outcome? 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
The outcome is that we have been 
successful in maintaining the politi-
cal stability in this country and we 
have used this stability to strengthen 
the forces of production in the agri-
cultural and industrial sectors. 
Without allowing ourselves to. be 
overwhelmed, we quietly applied our 
mind to the problem and tried to 
find out how we can oraanise the 
productive forces properl~. I must 
say that this has started paying 
dividend now. 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Agricultural 
and Industrial production have 
declined because of your wrong 
policy. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: You are 
absolutely wrong when you say that 
the people have behaved In a con-
structive manner and the opposition 
tried to instigate them. You are 
provoking them the other way. You 
have bro~ht the country to the near 
condition of chaos. 

SHRI R N. REDDY (Niryalguda): 
Even in States where there is a 
single party in majority, there. Is 
President's rule. Is this' the exam!-
pIe of political atabflity? 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
I am not yielding. What he has 

Oil (St.) 
said has not~ to do with the 
ecOnomic sitlUation..... (Intef'TUption,) 
19 lin. 

We have taken a series Of steps for 
controlling the price rise. The 
Reserve Bank of India have taken 
a package of measures in the last 
four months. May I say that the 
Bank IRate was raised from six to 
seven per cent and the mmunum 
lending rate was prescribed for com-
mercial banks excepting lending for 
certain specified sectors. At the same 
time, the statutory reserves have 
been increased trom three to five per 
cent and then to seven per cent. 
These steps have had the effect of 
immobilising about Rs. 400 crores. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
All these had been quoted last time 
also. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
What can I do? You have raised the 
very same points again. 

"" IImf fqm- ~.'\' : ~ a'i 
'tiW 'fT fit; ~1;ft ~ ~ ~ii'. "l~ 

"'~-.I 

e:ft IfU~R ~." : if;f ~T liT 
. fit; iii'( ort ~ ~T '*< ..rrtmr ~ 
f~~;ft''I' ~I 

When you have raised some pofnts, 
we have to make a reference to the 
realities aDd state them. These are 
continuous stePi and results. So. I 
must make a mention of the fact that 
the . effect of those steps Is being 
felt now. I must make a mention 
of this thing because these are very 
dective 'ansWers to the points you 
have rallied, which you do not want 
to bear. 

. SHRl SHYAMNANDAN IIISHRA: 
We want you to be a flDancial 
Wizard. 
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SHRI PlLOO MODY: We want to 
tum you into a financial wizard. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO eRA VAN: 
If Shri Piloo Mody has that much 
understanding, it is a good thing. 

Now I will say what we have done 
:UI order to augment our supplies, 
· thoulh this is not something which is 
· new. We had to resort to import on a 
very large scale import of foodstuffs 
and different types of oil for examPle. 
During January to September 1973 

: the import of foodgrains amount to 
2.1 million tonnes. Further imports of 

·1.7 million have also been contracted. 
,Of course, you all know of the offer 
,i,f Russia of 2 million tonnes of wheat. 
This has started arriving in this coun-
try at the very right time. This has 
also increased the availability of food-
grains in this country. This creates a 
..load psychology. The prices have 
· gone up mainly because of certain 
shortages, because of certain internal 
factors. This is one point. But the 
psychology of scarcity has also result-
ed in price rise. Therefore, this step 

. of importing foocigrains, different types 
of oilseeds and oils has changed the 

: complexion of the problem. 

Today some hon. Members made a 
mention of what the Prime Minister 

: said yesterday in our party meeting, 
" namely, that We have seen the worst 
- Part of it. That does not mean that 

we are completely at the end of the 
problem. We have still some problems 
to deal with, .but certainly the com-
plexion of it has changed. At the 

. present mommt, ·because of the good 
crop and g9Qd ava·llabllity of food-
grains in. this country, we have seen 
that there is a decline in the prices of 

.oilseeds, bajra and wlteat. If I can 
,refer to some of the figures which are 
,available forc~parisen sake, in the 
case of wheat,. for examPle .... (In-
terruptipns) . As regard. the whole-
sale price index numbers which are 
announced by _ the GQvernment from 
time to time, in 'the case of wheat, for 
example. the price J~~ex of wheat in 
the manill of July was!Z27 and in 
the month of' October I'evised index 
was 211.5.. So'e,as a matter of tact, 

Oil (S',) 
there it a decline. In the case of 
jowar decline is 3.6; in the case of 
bajra it is 28.4; in the case of ground-
nut oil it is 9.9. I am merely men-
tioning some of the important food-
gards oilseeds which was mainly re~ 
fol' the price rise la~t year. As re-
gads oilseeds which was mainly res-
ponsible for the pri=e rise, there is 
also the same trend-I know, this trend 
has not yet become some sort of per-
ma'lent thing. This particular trend 
shows the availability of important 
articles the scarcity of which created 
problems for us. When these things 
are there. it means we have certainly 
crossed the worst. (In'erruptions) 
There is some sort of a confidence 
coming back in the minds Of the 
people. That is what really speaking 
is trou blin, you. 

As we proceed further, as the win-
ter crop is gOing to be a better one 
and, as the .industrial production is 
also going to improve, I am sure .... 
(Interruptions) 

Pm ~ : 'IT'f ~ f~ ~~ <:~ 
.r~q~~1 ~~~~ 
\iT ~ 1ft 'IT'f ~ I 1frt ~ ~ lIfrf 
~~~~Prrl ~R:~~m 
~{t~\iT~~T1frt I 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
The point that I was making was that 
with the improvements in the avail-
ability of some of the important arti-
cles which exercised influence on the 
price rise, as they are showinl( a heal-
thy trend. I am sure, the things are 
going to improve in days to come .... 
(Interruptions) I am not making any 
pro?hecy about the price faU. I say 
that the present trend shows that 
there is going to be a stabilisation of 
prices. I cannot say that there is go-
ing to be a very sharp decline. But 
certainly, our efforts will have to be 
directed towards that. (lftterruptions) 
The prevention nf further price rise 
will have to be our objective and our 
entire plan and effort will have to be 
in that direction. This is the strategy 
that We are trying to follow for con-
trolling the prices, for stabilising the 
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price .... (Interruptions) I have made 
a mention of some of the steps that 
we have taken ..... 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Why are you asking us to reconcile 
ourselves to the stabilisation of prices 
at the highest level since IndepFIIl-
dence? 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
We are dealing with the problem of 
prices in the course of last year. I 
am trying to make you understand 
the trend of prices as it is proceeding 
from month to month. If you are 
trying to find solution to the problem 
at hand, you must first try to under_ 
stand what the problem is. I will de-
fine the problem for you. But you 
do not want to understand it. Then 
what can I do? (1nteTruptions) 

SHRI SHYAMNANIlAN MISHRA: 
I do not want to get a certificate from 
you. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHA VAN: 
You may think that you are the wisest 
man in tbe world. You may bave 
that satisfaction. I do not want to 
come in the way of that satisfaction. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You have not learnt anything about 
economics. 

"" 4""'6(1 .. q''I' : ~'; (I ~~T
flmri ~ qf~ if I 

You have no patience to hear me. 
SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 

You must use a proper language. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
What improper language have I used? 

SHRI SHAYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Why do you ask us to be reconciled 
to the stabilisation of prices at the 
highest level since independence? 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
I have only said that I am not making 
any prophesy about a sharp fall in 
prices; I cannot make that prophesy. 
'Our objective will now have to be 
to see that there is no further rise in 

(Ad;. M.) 
prices, and possibly the prices may--
have to stabilise at a higher level. This; 
is what I am trying to say. (Inter--
ruptions) 

Now I want to mention the steps.' 
that we have taken. One of the argu-. 
ments made by the Opposition was. 
that Government, instead of taking:. 
steps for reducing the prices,-this is... 
a new line of argument that they 
have started-the Government itself 
has started increasing the prices and 
the ill1.lStration they gave was the rise-
in the case of issue prices and the rise-
in the case of petrol and kerosene. 
Our answer to that is this. When 
there is the price question, the most 
important thing that we have to do is. 
to see that there is more availability 
of some of the foodgrains. Those who 
are criticising the Government today' 
about this had themselves said that. 
there ought to have been reasonable-· 
prices given to farmers and producers:·, 
(Interruptions) 

Now, in order to make the availabi-
lity, when we give a rise in the pro-· 
curement prices to the produce, it is 
the same people who are coming for-
ward with the argument that we are, 
increasing the issue prices. With the 
rise in procuremeRt price, there wil)'l 
be more availability of coarse grains 
and the rice .... (Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: There is a limit. 
Please sit down. Please do not do it 
every time. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
The decline in the prices of coarse 
grains. the decline is the prices of', 
Bajra and the decline in the price ot 
rice to a certain extent is because of 
the poSSibility of availability Of grains, 
in the market becauSe the Govern-
ment have offered more price to the 
producers .... (Interruptions). These' 
thinas are giving the results. 

Now, they have started the ar-gu--
ment that the Governm'4I1t is raising'_ 
the price. 
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[Shri Yeshwantrao Chavan] 
With regard to petrol prices, the 

Minister for Petroleum and Chemi-
eaIs .... (InteTT1loptions). 

, ~ ~ : !IJlq" lIif ~ ~ ;r(\' 
tf'li" !IJlq"~~tmr ~ ~ t ~(n ~ I 
!IJlq" ~ wrrtit I 'l'fIf fili"m .mr t qqa-
·~t,m~r~q~tfili"!IJlq" 
~ltI'T~I1t1r~~~ mr I ~ 
~ crtRir f.fimIT t ? ~ ~ iflF 
~ I W{T ~ §lA1" ~ t, WfiI;.r 
1:tIfi~)~~mr~tl 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
-They will take advantqe of it in the 
incomt-tall deduction, but I can iD"-
form the house that we are examin-
ing this question as to how we can 
now amend the Income Tax Act so 
that the advantages wilf not be taken 
for the purposes of expenditure. It 
can be done after examination. But 
we propose to do that. . 

As far as the additonal income or 
revenue that we will get from the 
rise in prices of petroleum. is COD-
cerned we have decided that a rea-

"S'Onable part of it will be used to im-
proVe the public transport system. 

SHRI ATAL BlHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Now, he has qualified it by saying 'a 
reasonable part'. What did Mr. 
Borooah say? He did not say 'only a 
reasonable part'. Now you aay 'a 
reasonable part'. 

SHru YESHVANTRAO CHAVAN: 
He also said that. You did not hear 
h'Un properly. You can see from the 
proceedincs. He said that. I heard. 
hoim and I' a~ repeating what he aaid. 

';' 

SHRI D. K. PANDA (Bhanjana-
-gar): The new point raised is a very 
simple one and it requires also a very 

-simple answer. The point is the last 
time when we discussed the price 
line, you gave an anSWer and you 
.are giving the same anawer now also. 
'What we want is and I am appeaUn, 

to Mr. Chavan that while ill pursu·, 
anee of your dynamic policy, you can 
also give a dynamic answer. During 
the past 3-4 months there was a gal-
loping price rise and this is the Go-
vernment which has fixed the issue 
price at a higher rate in regard to 
wheal, rice, bajra, kerosene, milk 
ttc ..... (InteTT1loptions). That is the 
simple question. Why repeat the 
same answer? 

MR. IWEAKER: Please sit down. 
Let him reply. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
The hon. Member thinks that he has 
put a simpie question. My simple 
answer to that is that I am not rep-
eating what I said last time because 
the question of petrol prices is a new 
question. I am giving an answer and 
information which is coinpletely new 
because the petrol Prices are a new 
things. The ansWer that I am giving 
is that the price rise, whether it was 
jumping or leaping, has ceased to be 
so in the last three months. The 
price rise was considerably less than 
what it was earlier ... , (Interruptions) 
I am giving' you facts and I am giving 
you authoritative information which 
We have got. 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: The prices 
of everything have gone up. --SHRI YESHWANTRAO CliAVAN: 
1 have not made statement about 
everything ..... (Interruptions) 

~ "tRq : ~i1R ~ ~ar amr ('1"1-

!IJlq" Q;~ ~, !IJlq" \iii!" amr ol ~ ~ ~=( 
llI"tq" araTtc!; ~ WR: ~ t !flIT 
IJiflR ~? 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
1 have not said about everything. I 
mentior;ed specific items and I men-
tioned lIPeeifie articles. I Qid in suet 
and such a case the price has shown 
a declining trend. I am not mention-
ing cement. I have mentioned wheat. 
I have mention'ed oilseeds. I have 
mentioned bajra. I have mentioned 
specific things. I haVe not made a 
general statement at all. I should 
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not be miainterpreteci. I do not at 
the same time want to unnecessarily 
point a rosy picture. I am takin, a 
realistic lItII!eIISJJ1ent of the situation 

.and my only lubmilllion is, there i8 
an improvement in the situation to a 
('ertain extent and if it continue then 
there iI goin, to be more improve-
ment in the days to come. 

Therefore, Sir, taking into consi-
··deration all the steps which we have 
taken and the URssment that we 
have . made, one mould riot take a 
pessimistic view or an alarming view 
of the llituation and I think if the 
present tread continues we wll be 
out of the woodl and this is my hope. 
"Thank you. 

MR. SPEAltER: Shri S. M. Baner-
jee has got the right of reply. SIlri 

:S. M. Banerjee. (Interruptions) 

~, - ~..., "~R: W«r1:fFr 
m~~ It; ~ i fItr ~ q'm; m 
iHd' q ma-~ tIT 'f11t m- ifit .. ~r 
~ 1fM'~ ~fiA ~r ~ .. ~ ~ 
~~~~'f...,~m-~ I 

SHRI HAm :CSHORll SINGH 
'(Pupri): May I uk one question? I 
would like to know from. Shri Ban:-
·erjee whether fifty per cent of the 
population of this country' who live 
SUbstantially !below poverty line and 
are very poor 'are aft'ected by thil 
price rise or not. I want a apeclflc 
answer from him. (Inte7TUptions) 

't' 'tW' It" • .. "lit : 'l"r;!l'~ lfir<rlf, 
~hr"'fl\'~'"t1l'rtvr§:t~ I ('(~!!h:r) 

MR. SPEAKER: There is limit: for 
-everytlJin,. Ttli. i. a ouse and you 
cannot get up every how and then 
and talk like this. 

~~oq"o~:~~, 
~ 1i'l'iflff t 1fIIf'IT _iI" ~r ifq' ~ 

'~f~,icr~tq~ '!'rN1: 
"l\'tT~ qft:R:4rftr ~ fWl' it 1IT'IfII' 
«~ 1fft 'll'tAl1T ~ 1fft lIT ;n;r ~~ 

(Ad;. M.) 

~ ,,~ ~'I1fifT ~i!:l ~ I qlft '11RI' 
~r~ ;f ~ ~ f.f; ~R flJ ~ 
rti I ~~~~r~f.f;~\Vft 
111: if ~ lIT lfilj vi ~ ? ~~" crT gt 
Of~l t I ( ~!l1"'I') q'('tf f.f;ifriif ~a- t I 

it ~11fr.f ..tI~ ;;rnrr ~ ifl'il'n: ~ I 
m if~ flr.{ ~~ it 'ti~T fit; ~ 
f8 'iff;lr"f if; ~ 4I'<Jrif lfit ~ "l m ... 
~!'~e " if~rif ~ t I qqr 
~~ if 'ti~ f~ ~ iflr;r.r ~ 
~ ,.T ~~ STmf1f ~ ~r" 
~~r rt ~, f""~r~T if~ ~.n t I ~ 
it; iifl'I{ ~I"'T ~~ if m- ~T fllfi 1IfIlT"" 
~"'rI' ~ ~ ~ t I ;l{t q'f,!" ~) ~r ~ 
f'ti~t{""TfT~~"'rI'~Tm ~ I tlrflR 
~ 'tiT ilTif t, it ~('fI' (, nr-r WT 
\ifT ~t "6T t, l~ ~~« lIi'T (fII'1'1f ~ 
'tiT ttllfi ~ ~ ~Pf 'lf1;: ;it J'i§ ~ 
~~ 11'~ f~ t, "f~"f ~ ",t{ q-it t 
m: ~;it ~r flI;"" ~ t lIT \ifTJ8 ~ 
\i'ifit' f;:1fT ~, ~ ;::T~ I!fiilcr t ~11J ~<: 
ttIIfi ~ ~ ~R ~"f ~ :itrti<: ~ ~t{ 
f~ ~ 'tiirer f~~ l!I"t f'ti ~TUJ' ~~iif 
it' ~(r ~r ~ 1fT ~ it? ~ ~)q;T 
~it t f"lit ;;f1fl1: ~ '!'If;: in:T ;mr m"Tif 
f~ I ~.r~"'<:if;';;j1R~ I 
~'t ~ ~ ~~rm- ""TIf IR' ~ ~ I 

tt'" 'if~ >..TT ~o q'" WIri if 'l"1<: l«~ 
ft{~ if 'tii{r f'ti l« ~ ~ if ~~ 
q;rr ;ffii{it I fm if ~)rnR qf.t 
'tiT ;m:r frii« ftff~ it f~ 'l"1;: m;;r 
11 ~;;jH tt1fot"tt~o it; ~~n:T f\il'~iI' 
~ ... if;rrt, ""~rt t ~rif if ~ 'ifRT 
~ 'fT ~ qyf~r;fr q'f1Ii'IfUJ' en, 
f"~ ~..-cr ~ ltiTIf flRr, \iffi ;frf~ 
m \i;;.tir 3!lfT 'liT :;rr ~T ~ I ~~ 

Of~ (TifT ;ffi~it, ~ ~ ~ ~.rnT ~ I 
~.fl!"'l' q1f{ qr;,;r ,,"iff 'tiT .m Of f~, 
",,)1ft """ q"~ ... i!t lIi'T ~ f~, wrt\" ~ 
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[J5fr ~o~~o or~] 
5- 6 ~ 'liT ~ ~) ;;rrf, ","ri" ;m 
~ ~f;p ~ ~ ~ ~r "ITf~, 
~ it; f"lit ~ ~ "ITf~, (1') ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ m~~ ~'{;p:rr? 
~ :q-r.. ltiif 1ft ~ ~ f~ if 
~ it; ~ ~ t I ~f'if;or ~ IR #'IR:T 
~~iI'T~~~fm~ 
~ ron I it ~1'AT ~ ~ f~ ;p:rr 
'f11I>f 1f F*'1 "' • ....". 'liT WI"{ ~ I!iVfT t ffi" 
;p:rr ~ ~<1iT ~ ~ ~ ? 
WI"{ flti,,!"'.iff 'R ~ ~ ffi" ~ 'lIr-AT 

,~~ lfiR "'~ ~ ifi't ? ~ f1!'m<1' ~ 
fTfflli~~~~~~if 
~~mml!i'{"~,fm~~ 
1!i'{"~~~~ffi"~'R~flli 
~~vq;:rT~~lRf~T I 
~ ~mif~~~flli 
i\'PfT fit;wn 1ft ~ ~mr ffi ..r~ it; 
~~I~;;rr<t>i'f~ 
1ft ~ ~ ~ ~ <'fFrT ij- m 
~ ~r I ~ ~ 5I'ftmr lIIT 
~ ~ G~ ~~ ",W ~ flli f;om-
~T~~mq~,,"m~, lU 

196 m f~oriIi ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Jf'R ~ it ~ ~~ ~ ifi'tffi ~ 
<ir.if IIiT !p:Il ~ iI<'f 40aT ~? ~ ~ 
'flififi't? ~~~W~ 25-26 
qp;f ~ itf.orfC'lfi'<'f 'f!if 'U~ ifi't ~
~ if f~"1J<lil ~ JI'l'C(I' 'fT ~ '!mI" 
~, 9f'if;or m:>f 26 qr(Oj' it; ~ ~ qfrf~ 
!Iffa' ~ ~ ~ ffi <1~ ~ lfitlflfr 
~? ~'Sf~f~~~ij-~ 
IIiT f<W<mT ~ ;;rr <:~ ~ I 
mmm8'tflfi lfi!: ~ QIT<'i4lita if 
~rnij-~;;rrtI1'fr I ,,)ifij-~ 

f~""~ ll'Ti'it ~ ~ ;;r<j" <:f1.fi 1IiT<1'T IiA" ~ 
~ ~ ~if I 

it ~ ~ flli ltIIi f~ ~ mIT ~, 
I ~ ~Ifrt'r ~ 'liT !U ~, ~~ ~ 
~~ ¢~ ~ ~,~<mlt 

(Adj. M.) 

~ '11m <'Ilf~ flti' ~ ~ f>;j~': 
w{ ~ ~ ~,~T 1IiT<:~ f-;r~ ~.r{ 
~ If" ~ ~ tTf<'f'lJT '1'\, ~Tij- ~If. 
~ ~ mtr ~ cm:rr ~ f;;j~ifi) qyq-
~ i!iTt ~ ~ ~~ I ~ f~ ~a' 
'liT ~, flli" m;;j lfiT ",.~~ ~F. 
~ ~ I ¢"Iit ~ ~""~ §It 
~ 'liT ~ lIIT lfiTfmr lliTf~1t q'\, 
If{t IR ~~ lfi<:it; ~~ .m.. IIiT f~.fi~ 
rn <tft ~ ~ «~1t I ~ ;j~~ ~ 
~ f. ~ IR ~ f~ ~ q'\, ~~ 
~ t flli :;ft;;if it; <:l~ ~ ~, ~1Ii "it 
iRli >;lR· ;;iT >;lf1J;, ~r ~~T 
lfir ~ ~ flti' ~ !p:Il ~ ~ I (~cnn'f) 
it ~ i flli ~ <mil, if :;rt'~ cr~ 
lfilf ~ ~ ~ I 111~ it; , 'I1Rr ~1-
gf ~ l!iT ~ it; f"lit iI<1'T <'ftTm ~ I 
~~ if'l!~ ~t~~ 
~If.t ~~ ~ ~ flli 'fi'\'f ;;p;r~. 
m ~ lU ~~? ~ f"lit m'1 
m~if ~ mTlIi, m lfir 
ifiTfmr «Grit I it lM;r ~~ ;;rr ~ 
~ 'I!~ ~ f;p lI;IW ~'" m>;j ~~ 
ornr IIiT lfilf ~ ~ ~ f;p lfift q, 
f~CfT'f ~T ~ ~ I 4Tf'RCfT'f ~ ~ 
~f~'"I'lf If.n ffi;;r"m ~ ~T it ~ 
~ if qyq'Ifif ~ ~ I ~ ~r 
~ f<1"fl arT f~ R;r ~ ~m ~ ~T 
f~ f~ arT f;p ~ ~ ~. 
~ f~ if ~T ~T I ~flti'f m~ 
~ it; m1f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~ t f1I; Cl fu·a*«T 11T Iti\ ~r ~ 
~ If"mI' if I ~ ~r ~ qf,-
'fTttT v.ft ~~ ~ if ~ ~t it ;;ftrrT ~ 
U;iI\' ~ m 'fT ~flti'f 'U~ ~ ~m 
iRT f;p ~ ~ ~ '1;fR 55-56 
~ l!fr ij-;rr f~m 'f ~ <tft ~~ 
'fm;PT~~fri'li<1'~q"[~ 
~ I ~ 1947 ij- m m;;r t'Ilfi ~~ 
~1f;;rT~ it ~ ~(f ~T lPt 
'1;fR ~ lfiit~ft:r it ~ ~qf<:f ~ lPt 
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iit ~ "I :;r) l!IIi ~ ~ lI'lffi 'fT 
~ 24 ~~"'4iill'J1lT 1 ~fr ~ 
fij,'a''Ii''r ~, ~ !!OlI'<r.'r"r 'ff ~ 
!i 0 ~ ~ 1If 1 lI'~ it ~a''lir lfi'IIT 
~r~ ~I' 1 qlfi. lI'If'Tif it ~i'r 
<rrffl .r.qfr it ~i\" 0IllT, .rTtrtr 
it 'iii\" ~ 11" q;ztn'1f ~ ~~ ... ITT ~ 
:;rT ~ ~ .. ~~ .q- i fiAT ~ if; 
q~~ ~ >;IT ~ ~ 1 ~qf"'ll; it ~;:rr ~ 
m~ ~ lfi)t ~ .rot ~h ~'f 
:;i"m '1ft mit IfiI' Ififf1m 1Ii~ I qPi m 
~;;,'r<r I!if.t 00 '11'1<: ~ifI1IifliTn 
'fiT ~~r ~r ijjPf ~flfi'f ~;;.-r fllia';\{ <=:r 
~? \:t~ if; qT~ ~ t« it ~1ITU ~ 
!Jl1i Jt q<r. ;;;m~, ~ 'll'Tijj yfi ~ 
~ f~~r it '{.If ~r ~ '11'1<: f~i~ 
11'1" ..-)s-t ~ ",'«'Ii) 1fTi'll '1~'IT ~ ~ I 

(1Q'415f.") it ~ffi' ~ f.t; ijj;reT ~~. 

~ ~ 1!'r<=rr Iff{;nit f'fi '3~T ~ qi~ 
~it I ~ ~ ~ ~i ~~I" ~+riqr
~f '11'1<: ~ 'f'fflfl"t'm"r '1ft f~ 
if; f<;ro;:orTor ~ ~ ~ nr t't 
~I 

~ l'J1IT fit; m If~ ~ ~ " 
~,Ifi .... ~t,,1<:~ qllim~ 
r;m ~ ~ {'IT flfii't'it ~ 1:"'f~ 
~~ ~ ~~ t 1 ~'fiR 
t~ If'( • ~ Ifi~ '"'" t? ifill .. ... 
lAM 3ft...tl' ~ If'( 'q' t ?;;"'of'( ~ 
wiliTt \IPRt t f; iAqf ~ f~ ijiriilT 1 

lfr.f ~, ~ ;m: ~ ~ ~ 
'"' ~ ~ t 1 ~lfi~ q~ FT 
~qi'lTt~~":;r"r ~~, 
~ lfiT"m-"I' tl ~ 
;;f\'fQfm~1TTft ~~~ 
~f t? lfIIl;;m ~'Ii"'r ~~ ~ ? 
It ~ ~ i qrq' ~, f1ff .... 

iifi'llij' '1ft ,.;nft 'f a= I 'ifill' ~ ~f~ 
iliT ~lfit llir ifiTfllllT '!l"rf~q 1 

~ 1f~, ,!flli~ '=~T 1f.l 
it vili'ft q-:;:rr ~ ~'r~ it ~ ~~);!;i 
lH-ffiCf ltiT crrfq~ M it: f"l'll; ifllT< ~r 

~I i't f~" \:tlfi ~'" ~ 'q~ffi ~ flfi 
~ ..-"Ttr ifu;1 .wr m ~ I 1;f~; 'if"r-ir 
mti~; 'iT1fit ~7<: ~nr 'f.'W ~ 

1'1; iliH: iI!lTf;{'i ~at'r, crv; ~ If,t;I; 
'II'T q~o;rr ~ 

;;:<r ~~;;r ftnnr 'ilnliT, \it.- or.! 
'1':§~ ~rii1T I 

MR. SPEAKER: Since Shri Ban-
~rjee is not withdrawing the motion," 
I shall put it to vote. 

The question is: 

"That the House do not adjourn." 
The Lok Sabha divided: 

DivisiOIl No. 1 [H.O m.l 
AYES 

Agarwal, Shri Virendra 

Banera, Shri Hamendra Singb 

Banerjee. Shri S. Y. 

Berwa, SIlri Onkar Lal 

Bhagirath Bhanwar, Shri 

Bhaura, Sbri B. S. 

Chandra SIlekhar Singh, Shri 

Chandrappan, Shri C. K. 
Chaudhary, Shrl Iswar 

Chavda, SIlri It. s. . 
Chowhan, Shri Bharat SiqIl 

Dandavate, Prof. Madhu 

Guha, Shri Samar 

Jharkhande Rai, Shri 
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Joshi, Shri Jagannathrao 

Kachwai, Shri Hukam Chand 

Kiruttinan, Shri Tha 

Koya, Shri C. H. Mohamed 

Krishnan, Shri E. R. 

Limaye, Shri Madhu 

Manjhi, Shri Bhola 

MavaIankar, Shri P. G. 

Mehta, Shri P. M. 

Mishra, Sbfj. Shyamnandan 

Nayar, Shrimati Shakuntala 

. Panda, Shri D. K. 

Pandeya, Dr. Laxminarain 

Parmar, Shri Bhaijibhai 

.Reddy, Shri D. N. 

Sambhali, Shri Ishaque 

Sezhiyan, Shri 

Sharma, Shri R. R. 

Shastri,' Shri Ramavatar 

Singh, Shri D. N. 

Ulaganambi, Shri R. ~. 

Vajpayee, Shri Atal Dibari 

Verma, Shri Phool Chand 

Viswanathan, Shri G. 

Yadav. Shri G. P. 
NOES 

Aga. Shri Syed Ahmed 

Ahirwar, Shri Nathu aam 

Alagesan, Shri O. V. 
Ansari, 8hri Ziaur ;Rahman 

Arvind Netam, Shri 

Azad, Shri Bhagwat Jha 

Banerji, Shrimati Mukul 

Barman, f\hri R. N. 

Basappa. Shri K. 
Bhagat, Shri B. R. 

Shagat, Shri H. K. L. 

Bhargava, Shri Basheshwar Nath 

Bhuvarahan, Shri G. 
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh 

Chavan, Shri Yeshwantrao 

Chhotey Lal. Shri 

Dalbir Singh, 8hri 

Das, Shri Anadi Charan 

Das, 8hri Dharnidhar 

Dasappa, Shri Tulsidas 

Deshmukh, Shri K. G . 

Dhamankar, Shri 

Dharia. Shri Mohan 

Dinesh Singh, Shri 

Dixit, Shri G., C. 

Dumada, 8hri L. :K. 

Dwivedi, Shri Nageshwar 

Engti, Shri Biren 

Gandhi, Shrimati. Indira 

Ganesh, Shri K. R. 

Gavit, Shri T. H. 

Ghosh, Shri P. K. 

Godfrey, Shrimati M. 

GokhaIe, Shri H. R. 

Gomango, Shri Giridhar 
Goswami, Shri Dinesh Chandra 

Gotkhinde; Shri Annasaheb 

Hansda, Shri Subodh 

Hari Kishore Singh, Shri 

Hashim, Shri M. M. 

IShaque, Shri A. K. M. 

Jha. Shri Chiranjib 

, , 

Kadannappalli, Shri Ramachandran 

Kailas, Dr. 
Kapur, Shri Sat Pal 
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Karan Sinah. Dr. 

Kuture, Shri A. S. 

Kaul, Shrimati Sheila 

Kedar Nath Sinih, Shri 

Khadllkar, Shri R. It. 

Kisku, Shri A. K. 

Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 

Kulkarni, Shri Raja 

ltune1, Shri B. N. 

Lakkappa, Shri K. 

Lakshminarayanan, Shri M. R. 

Mahajan, Shri Vikram 

Mahishi, Dr. Sarojini 

Majhi, Shri Kumar 

Mallanna, Shri K. 

Mallikarjun, Shri 

Mandai, Shri Jaadish Narain 

Manoharan, Shri K. 

Maurya, Shri B. P. 

Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 

Mohsin, Shri F. H. 

Naik, Shri B. V. 

Neli, Shri Pratap Singh 

Ora on, Shri Tuna 

Pahadia, Shri Ja,annath 

Painull, Shri Paripoornanand 

Pandey, Shri Narsingh Narain 

Pandey, Shri Sudhakar 

Panigrahi, Shri Chintamani 

l'artap Singh, Shri 

Parthasarathy, Shri P. 

Patnaik, Shri J. B. 

Peje, Shri S. L. 

Pradhani, Shri K. 

(Ad;. M.) 
Qureshi, Shri Mohd. Shaft 

Raahu Ramaiah, Shri K. 

Ram Sewak, Ch. 

Rana, Shri M. B. 

Rao, Shrim~ti B. Radhabai A. 

Rao, Shri Ja,annath 

Rao, Shri Nquwara 

Rao, Shri Pattabhi Rama 

Reddy, Shri K. Kodanda Rami 

Reddy, Shri M. Ram Gopal 

Rohat,i, Shrimati SushUa 

Kudra Pratap Sinah, Shri 

Saini, Shri Mulki Raj 

Saksena, Prof. S. L 

Samanta, Shri S. C. 

Sarkar, Shri Sakti Kumar 

Sathe, Shri Vasant 

Satpathy, Shri Devendra 

Savant, Shri Shankerrao 

Sethi, Shri ArjiJn 

Shahnawaz Khan, Shri 

Shambhu Nath, Shri 

Shankaranand, Shr! B. 

Sharma, Shri A. P. 

Sharma, Shri Nawal Kishore 
Sharma, Dr. Shankar Dayal 

Shastri, Shri Biswanarayan 

Shenoy, Shri P. R. 

Sher Singh, Prot. 

Shinde, Shri Annasaheb P. 

Shivnath Singh, Shri 

Shukla, Shri B. R. 

Shukla, Shri Vidya Charan 

Sinha, Shri Dharam Bir 

Sinha. Shri Nawal Kishore 
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Subramaniam, Shri C. 

Sudarsanam, Shri M. 

Surendra Pal Singh, Shri 

Suryanarayana. Shri K. 

Swaran Singh. Shri 

Tiwary. Shri D. N. 

Tiwary, Shri K. N. 

Tombi Singh, Shri N. 

Uikey, Shri M. G. 

Venkatasubbaiah; Shri P. 
Venkatswamy, Shri G. 

Verma, Shri BalgoviDd 

Verma. Shri Sukhdeo Prasad 

Yadav, Shri Chandrajit 

Yadav, Shri Karan Singh 

Yadav, Shri N. P. 

Yadav, Shri R. P. 

Yadav, Shri D. P. 

MR. SPEAKER: The result· of the 
division is: 

Ayes 39; Noes 132. 

The motion waa negatived. 

lUI hrs. 

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTBE 

THIRTY-THIRD REPORT 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU 
HAMAIAH): Sir, I beg to present the 
Thirty-third Report of the Business 
Advisory Committee. 

MR. SPEAKER: Anything else? 
Could We take up the Bill which is 
coming next? 

WI;:: mq' it .. ~~ "f~1 "'<:<fT 'ifl~~ 

~ orr amit I ~ hr<iC ;;f~' I 

AN HON. MEMBER: Enough. Let 
us adjourn now. 

MR. SPEAKER: The House stands 
adjourned till 11 a.m. tomorrow. 

19.42 hrII. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Elet:en of the Clock on Tuesdall, Nov-
ember, 13, 1973/Kartika, 22, 189~ 
(Saka). 

·The followin.l Members also recorded their Votes: 
AYES: Shri Sarjoo Pandey, 

NOES: Sarvashri Banarnali Patnaik and Ambesh. 
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